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Nebraska Extension accomplishes 
University of Nebraska- Lincoln 's land-
grant mission by extending reliable, 
research-based information to the public 
for use in everyday life. It provides programs and resources in the areas of 
horticulture, pest management, nutrition & food safety, farms & acreages, 
strong families, youth development, environment of the home, and leadership 
development. The Lancaster Extension Education Center is located 
at 444 Cherrycreek Road in Lincoln. 
LANCASTER COUNTY 4-H 
• 
The Nebraska Extension 4-H Youth Development program is open to youth ages 5- 18. 4-H is a learn-by-doing 
program which teaches science and life skills in clubs, schools, after-school programs and on the Web. Last year, 
4-H reached nearly 23,000 youth in Lancaster County. Volunteers are the heart of 4-H, with nearly 1,500 adults 
volunteering as club leaders, county fair superintendents, and general volunteers. 
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ex officio member) 
The Extension Board serves as an advocate for Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County. Members of the board are appointed by 
the Lancaster County Board of Commissioners. The Extension Board provides guidance to Extension staff in establishing and 
accomplishing Extension education program goals and objectives. Annually, it assists in developing an operating budget and local 
educational priorities. 
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LANCASTER COUNTY 4-H COUNCIL 
Lancaster County 4-H Council represents the interests of youth, parents and leaders. 
4-H Council is responsible for determining long- and short-term goals and policy for 
Lancaster County 4-H. They also raise funds by staffing a food booth at the Lancaster 
County Super Fair. These funds help support 4-H programs, activities, and scholarships. 
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LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
LCAS is a publicly supported organization whose mission is to promote agriculture, youth and 
community. The LCAS board of directors, also known as the Lancaster County Fair Board, hosts 
the annual LANCASTER COUNTY SUPER FAIR. During the fair, local residents and 4-H 
& FFA members exhibit projects and compete in life skills events. LCAS and extension work 
together under a "memorandum of understanding" for a successful county fair. Located at 84th 
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LANCASTER COUNTY 
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and Havelock, the LANCASTER EVENT CENTER is a public, multipurpose, year-round facility designed to host a variety of 
events and activities. It is operated by the Lancaster County Agricultural Society and is the home of the Lancaster County Super Fair. 
EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING 
Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County is sponsored by the Lancaster County Extension 
Board. The Board of Directors is made up of nine appointed members plus one ex officio member 
with voting privileges who is the President (or another selected person) of the 4-H Council. 
Extension board members are appointed in November/December of each year by the Lancaster 
County Commissioners with appointments becoming effective in January of the following year. A 
nominating committee is appointed annually by the extension board to solicit nominations, review 
applications, and make recommendations to the County Commissioners. 
The Lancaster County Extension Board generally meets once each month throughout the year. 
One of their main roles is to serve as an advocate for Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County. The 
Extension Board also provides guidance to Extension staff in establishing and accomplishing 
Extension education program goals and objectives. Annually, it assists in developing an operating 
budget and with local educational priorities. 
The Lancaster County Extension Board Members for 2016 were as follows: 
Jim Bauman 
L. Ronald Fleecs 
Shar Sieck 
Allen Blezek 
Patricia Heather 
Marty Minchow 
James Newman 
Paula Peterson 
Jim Pinkerton 
Cathy Plager 
Mitch Sump 
Second term (January 2016 - December 2018) 
First term (January 2014 - December 2015) 
Replacement term (January 2013 - December 2013) 
President (May 2013 - current) 
Second term (January 2015 - December 2017) 
First term (January 2013 - December 2014) 
Vice President (May 2013 - current) 
First term (January 2015 - December 2017) 
4-H Council ex officio member (November 2013 -
November 2014) 
Secretary/Treasurer (January 2015 - current) 
First term (January 2014 - December 2016) 
First term (January 2016 - December 2018) 
Replacement term (January 2015 - December 2015) 
Second term (January 2015 - December 2017) 
Replacement term (April 2013 - December 2014) 
First term (January 2014 - December 2016) 
First term (January 2014 - December 2016) 
First term (January 2016 - December 2018) 
4-H Council ex officio member (Nov. 2015 - Nov. 2016) 
4-H Council ex officio member (Nov. 2016 - current) 
2016 Lancaster County 4-H Council, Incorporated Annual Summary 
4-H Council has 16 selected members representing 9 adults and 7 youth. Members represent 
interests of youth, parents and leaders. Adult members serve 3 year terms and youth members 
serve 2 year terms. 
Members are responsible for determining long and short term 4-H goals and 4-H policy. Through 
4-H Council funds, support is provided for educational experiences that develop life skills. 
2016 highlights: 
4-H benefitted 33,099 youth with support from 1158 volunteer leaders. Of the 33,099 youth 
served, major participation was traditional4-H clubs and 4-H school enrichment. 
• Funds supported 4-H leader training, youth activity vouchers, scholarships, 4-H member 
and leader recognition, 4-H promotion and state and national 4-H contests. 
• Funds supported year-long activities including: 
~ Volunteer of the Month award 
~ Achievement Celebration held at the Lancaster Extension Education Center 
~ Promotional giveaways 
• 4-H Council members volunteered over 700 hours during the Lancaster County Fair. 
Time was spent setting up and tearing down fair displays and raising funds through a 
food booth to help support 4-H programs. 4-H Council also sponsored a Chicken Dinner 
Fundraiser. 
2016 4-H Council Members: 
President: Shar Sieck 
Vice President: 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
Members: 
Bailee Gunnerson 
Anna Sump 
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Kari Price 
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Sheridan Swotek 
Stephanie Wachter 
Bethany Wachter 
Jan Wagner 
Michael Zavodny 
LANCASTER COUNTY 
Emerald Ash Borer Seminars 
In 2016, Emerald Ash Borer wos confirmed in Eostern Nebraska . 
Extension Educators Sarah Browning and Jody Green teomed up with 
Laurie Stepanek of the Nebraska Forest Service to present 4 seminars 
to homeowners. 
209 participants learned how to assess ash trees as candidates for 
treatment, along with treatment options. Feedback indicated the 
workshops were extremely helpful. 
"Thanks for the breadth and depth of information provided. 
Excellent, knowledgeable speakers. /I - Seminar attendee 
New "Successful Farmer Series" 
Extension Educator Tyler Williams organized and was a presenter at a 
new "Successful Farmer Series." 33 individuals attended one or more 
of the 7 workshops covering 16 topics. 
For the topic of Rental Rates/ Landlord-Tenant Communications, 
surveys showed : 
• At completion, 93 % of respondents planned to make changes . 
• 3 months later, 41 % had already made changes. 
For the topic of Farm Bill Programs, surveys showed: 
• At completion, 86 % of respondents planned to make changes . 
• 3 months later, 53 % had already made changes. 
4-H Engages 33,099 Youth 
In the past year, 33,099 Lancaster County youth were engaged in 4-H 
programs, including clubs, school enrichment, after-schoo l/summer 
sites and camps. 
This year was the 20th anniversary of 4-H Clover College, which has 
grown from 8 to 58 workshops. A pre- and post-survey for one 
workshop, "Control the Flow," attended by 18 youth indicated: 
• Before the workshop, 50% would like to have a job related to science. 
• After the workshop, 83 % would like to have a job related to science. 
"4-H has provided me with valuable skills that I will use throughout my life. 4-H has enhanced my leadership, 
communications and organizational skills to name a few /I - Anna Sump, 4-H member 
Visit lancaster.unl.edu for more information. 
Follow us on Facebook @UNLExtensionLancasterCounty 
and Twitter @UNL_LancasterCo 
NeBrasKa 
Lincoln® 
~ EBRASKA EXTENSION is your 
~ local connection to university 
research-based information. Nebraska 
Extension in Lancaster County is a 
partnership between Lancaster County, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln and 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
We extend knowledge, provide 
solutions and change lives in these 
educational program areas: 
• Cropping & Water Systems 
• Beef Systems 
• Food, Nutrition & Health 
• Community Environment 
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• Learning Child 
• 4-H Youth Development 
• Community 
Vitality Extension 
helps people 
solve real-world '" 
problems. 
Emerald Ash Borer Seminars In 2016, Emerald Ash Borer 
was confirmed in Eastern Nebraska. Extension Educators Sarah 
Browning (pictured) and Jody Green teamed up with Laurie 
Stepanek of the Nebraska Forest Service to present 4 seminars 
to homeowners. 209 participants learned how to assess ash 
trees as candidates for treatment, along with treatment options. 
Feedback indicated the workshops were extremely helpful. 
Early Childhood Development Trainings for Child-Care 
Providers - 690 child care professionals attended 33 early 
childhood trainings taught or coordinated by Extension, 
generating 129 in-service hours approved by the Nebraska 
Department of Health & Human Services. Pictured is Extension 
Educator Jaci Foged (upper left) teaching the science domain 
of the Early Learning Guidelines. 
One attendee said, "Thanks for the breadth and depth of 
information provided. Excellent, knowledgeable speakers." 
Pest Diagnostic Services Throughout the year, 
Lancaster County residents and commercial professionals 
bring insects, pests and wildlife scat to the Extension office 
for identification and control recommendations. This past 
year, new Extension Educator urban entomologist 
Jody Green (pictured right) and Extension Associate 
wildlife expert Soni Cochran assisted with approximately 
1,620 walk-in requests, email questions and phone calls. 
Blosollds Land Application Program Nebraska 
Extension in Lancaster County coordinates distribution 
and application of biosolids* to agricultural cropland for 
the City of Lincoln. Since 1992, more than 750,000 tons 
of biosolids have been recycled, extending the life 
of the landfill an estimated five years . Pictured is 
Biosolids Coordinator Dave Smith. 
* Biosolids ore orgonic solids seporoted from wostewoter ond 
biologicolly processed to moke them sofe to use os 0 fertilizer. 
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Nutrition Education Program (NEP) NEP helps 
families on limited budgets make healthier food choices 
and choose physically active lifestyles by teaching the 
knowledge and skills to improve their health . Last year, 
NEP staff completed lessons with 449 enrolled adults 
(1,831 teaching contacts) and reached 7,345 youth 
(13,321 teaching contacts). Pictured are Extension 
Assistants Nicole Busboom (second from left) and 
Jessica Meuleners (far right) teaching youth in a 
cooking club at Culler Community Learning Center. 
New Successful Farmer Series Extension Educator 
Tyler Williams (pictured) organized and was a presenter at 
a new Successful Farmer Series. 33 individuals attended 
one or more of the 7 workshops covering 16 topics. 
• For the topic of Rental Rates/ Landlord-Tenant 
Communications, surveys showed at completion, 
93% of respondents planned to make changes. 
3 months later, 41 % had already made changes. 
• For the topic of Farm Bill Programs, surveys showed 
at completion, 86% of respondents planned to make 
changes. 3 months later, 53% had already made 
changes. 
Food Waste Prevention Resources - Extension 
Educator Alice Henneman's focus this year was teaching 
consumers how to reduce food waste for their personal 
benefit and to help protect our planet's resources. 
Educational methods included in-person presentations, 
print and web articles, social media and PowerPoints 
for teaching use. After Henneman's Makeover Your 
Leftovers class, 87% of 90 survey respondents said 
they will make changes based on what they learned. 
4-H Clover College new 4-H Coordinator and 
Extension Educator Tracy Anderson (pictured) has 
organized Clover College s ince 1998, growing it from 11 
to 58 workshops! This year's Clover College was attended 
by over 170 youth with a total 1,023 class registrations. 
A pre- and post-survey of 18 youth participating 
in the Control the Flow workshop indicated : 
• Before the workshop, 50% would like 
to have a job related to science . 
• After the workshop, 83% would 
like to have a job related to 
science. 
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What an 
exciting year of 
continued growth 
in the Lancaster 
County Extension 
office! In 2016, we 
welcomed four 
new positions to 
our team: 4-H 
Coordinator, 
e a 
Urban Entomologist, Growing Healthy 
Kids Educator and Domestic Water/ 
Wastewater Management Educator. 
Many positive impacts were made 
as a result of these staff additions. An 
increased number of Lancaster County 
youth gained skills in healthy lifestyles, 
career development and leadership, 
all while becoming confident, caring 
and contributing citizens. Nearly 2,300 
individuals and agency staff received 
direct education on bed bugs, head 
o e 
'Tve found the 
information 
provided by 
Nebraska Extension 
to be invaluable 
in formulating 
Lincoln City 
Libraries' response 
to bed bug issues. 
Through their 
trainings, I've learned how to identify 
materials which may be contaminated 
so they can be immediately isolated and 
treated or removed from the collection. 
Extension provided training for our 
staff and are available to answer any 
questions we have:' 
Katie Murtha, Librarian, 
Bennett Martin Public Library 
"I have seen 
firsthand the 
immefiSe impact 
of [the Nutrition 
Education 
Program] cooking 
club and informal 
nutrition education 
opportunities 
shared with our 
diverse students. These students 
were able to gain a comprehensive 
understanding through hands-on 
activities that introduce them to a 
variety of resources in nutrition. 
Our students love cooking club and 
the feedback has been so positive with 
parents saying they now try club recipes 
at home:> 
- Troy Mack, School Community 
Coordinator, Culler Middle School 
"Being new to this 
part of Nebraska, 
Extension helped 
with vegetation 
that was native 
to this area. 1 had 
never seen a locust 
tree before and the 
cottonwood trees 
are twice the size 
of the ones out in western Nebraska:' 
- Ray Carr, acreage owner 
"4-H has provided 
me with valuable 
skills that I will use 
throughout my life. 
4-H has enhanced 
my leadership, 
communications and 
organizational skills 
- to name a few. 
I have learned 
through my years of 4-H how to 
manage my time in order to timely 
complete projects. I have also learned 
how to explain my projects through the 
interview judging process, which also 
provides constructive feedback for 
future projects:' 
- Anna Sump, 4-H youth 
siti 5 e 
lice and a multitude of other pests in 
and around homes. Local expertise 
for managing water safety and quality 
will now be a readily available resource 
for homeowners and local and state 
agencies not only in Lancaster County, 
but across Nebraska. 
For 2017, I am excited to watch 
additional growth as we are in the 
process of hiring Extension Educators to 
lead the Expanded Food and Nutrition 
Education Program (EFNEP) and the 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program - Education (SNAP-Ed). 
The new staff join a vibrant team 
working together to help Lancaster 
County residents use research-based 
knowledge in their daily lives. 
~~'\fv?;~ 
UNL Extension Educator & Unit Leader 
New Growing Healthy Kids Educator 
Alyssa Havlovic presenting a fitness 
activity to 2nd graders . 
New Water Educator Meghan Sittler was 
a panel speaker at the Nebraska Water 
Center's 2016 Water Symposium. 
4-H Clubs With more than 80 clubs ranging from 5 to 77 youth 
members, clubs are an important part of the lancaster County 
4-H program. 4-H clubs are led by adult volunteers and often hold 
regular meetings, elect youth officers, recite the 4-H pledge, 
learn together and do community service projects. Many club 
members participate in contests and fair events. Pictured are 
little Green Giants 4-H club members making circuits as part of 
the 4-H electricity project. 
4-H at Lancaster County Super Fair At the 2016 
Super Fair, nearly 730 4-H/ FFA exhibitors showcased 
approximately 5,360 exhibits (including static exhibits, animals, 
contest entries and Clover Kids exhibits) . The Super Fair provides 
4-H youth an opportunity to showcase the projects they've 
worked on throughout the year Pictured is the beef showmanship 
senior champion being congratulated by the judge. 
Conference Facility: A Center 
for Community Learning 
As part of Extension's commitment to community learning, 
the lancaster Extension Education Center conference facility 
is available to other nonprofit and governmental organizations 
at a nominal cost. In 2016, more than 92 agencies held 
approximately 5,453 hours of conferences and meetings in the 
facility. Pictured is the Lincoln Early Childhood Conference. 
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4-H School Enrichment Programs - lancaster County 
4-H presents several programs in local schools, including: 
Garbology (2nd grade), Embryology (3rd grade), Ag Literacy 
Festival (4th grade), Earth Wellness Festival (5th grade), Nutrition 
Education Program (K-5th grades in qualifying lPS schools) and 
Growing Healthy Kids (K- 2 grades in the rest of lPS schools) 
These curricula meet Nebraska Curriculum Standards (except 
Ag Literacy Festival). last year, 3,583 students in 51 local 
schools participated in Garbology, learning about waste and 
the environment. Extension Assistant Teri Hlava (pictured) gives 
presentations to classrooms about the "study of garbage." 
4-H Engages 
33,099 Youth 
Nebraska Extension's 4-H 
positive youth development 
program emphasizes 
hands-on learning in the 
areas of science, ag literacy, 
healthy lifestyles, career 
development and 
citizenship/leadership. 
In the past year, 33,099 lancaster 
County youth were engaged in 4-H 
programs, including clubs, school enrichment, 
after-school/summer sites and camps. 
Extension's Volunteers Worth 
Over Half a Million Dollars! 
In 2016, Nebraska Extension in lancaster County benefited from 
an estimated 1,429 volunteers who helped extend the reach of 
programs such as 4-H and Master Gardeners. The volunteers' 
estimated 24,443 total hours of service are worth nearly 
$525,769 to our community! Pictured are Master Gardener 
volunteers presenting a composting demonstration. 
. Based on Independent Sector's estimate of Nebraska 's value of a volunteer hour in 20 15 as $21.51 
2016 4-H Impact Report-Tracy Anderson, Extension Educator 
In February, 2016 my title and job responsibilities changed from Extension Associate to 
lancaster County 4-H Coordinator, Extension Educator. I continued all job responsibilities held 
as an Extension Associate and added 4-H Coordinator job responsibilities until August 1, when a 
new Extension Assistant was hired. 
Planned and implemented Clover College, a four-day educational program consisting of 58 
workshops. Workshops provided two to eight hours of hands-on learning. 1023 youth 
participated. I recruited nearly 70 presenters and assistants. The presenters were Extension 
Staff and Faculty from East Campus, City Campus and Nebraska Extension in lancaster County 
as well as 4-H volunteers and outside organizations. The workshops focused on science, healthy 
living, career development, community engagement and agricultural literacy. 
Provided leadership to approximately 40 4-H clubs & 200 independent 4-H'ers. Provided 
training and information to leaders and 4-H members via facebook, the lancaster County 4-H 
website, the lancaster County Nebline newsletter articles, phone, email, and face to face 
contact throughout the year. 
Provided leadership to 25 Teen CounciI4-H'ers. Guided youth in organizing events such as the 
annual 4th and 5th grade lock-in - this year, 48 4th and 5th graders attended. 
Taught and coordinated county Clover Kids 4-H club with 20 members meeting twice a month. 
Met monthly with 4-H Council; led fundraising events: Give to lincoln Day and Tractor Supply 
Company Paper Clover and served as staff coordinator on the large 6-day annual fundraiser, the 
4-H food booth at the lancaster County Fair where I secured over 225 youth and adult 
volunteers who gave over 650 total hours of their time. 
Provided leadership to the entry of 2,543 static 4-H exhibits at the lancaster County Fair. Hired 
and provided guidance to 40 fair judges, worked with over 20 4-H fair superintendents and 
approximately 50 volunteers. 
Coordinated several contests such as the Fashion Show, Table Setting Contest, Presentation 
Contest, County life Challenge and Bicycle Safety Contest. Coached and chaperoned three 
lancaster County Teams at the State life Challenge Contest. 
Provided overall guidance for the Summer Reading Connections Program. A team of 4-H staff 
presented to seven libraries reaching a total of 459 youth. 
Coordinated annual events such as 4-H Information Night and Achievement Night. 
Hired and on-boarded 4-H Extension Assistant, Kristin Geisert. 
Provided leadership to the lancaster County 4-H Team comprised of four 4-H 
Assistants/Associates, three summer interns and one lion call" 4-H Assistant. 
Provided over-all oversight to the lancaster County 4-H program engaging 33,099 youth 
through positive youth development programs. Of those, 1,212 were enrolled in clubs or 
independent membership and 22,361 participated in school enrichment programs. 
2016 Extension Impact Summary 
Sarah Browning, Extension Educator - Horticulture (Community Environment) 
Goal- Increase fruit & vegetable grower's knowledge of food safety issues, and improve their 
production and handling practices. 
1. 3-year grant, totaling $24,000.00. Principal Investigator, "Implementation of Food Safety 
Modernization Act (FSMA) in the North Central Region". 
2. Played a major role in development 2016 & 2017 Great Plains Growers Conference. I 
developed, formatted and summarized an online post conference evaluation, receiving 
141 responses. 97% of2016 conference participants responding indicated they adopted 
new farm practices, or continued using practices reinforced by information from the 
conference. (n= 66) 
3. Generated $2,000.00 income from the 2015 Great Plains Fruit & Vegetable Grower 
Conference. 
4. Continued to strengthen Nebraska Extension's partnership with the Nebraska Department 
of Agriculture, to the extent that we will be positioned to provide the mandatory food 
safety training required by FSMA through the NDA. 
Goal- Teach clientele to create sustainable landscapes and adopt land management 
practices that protect human health and natural resources, particularly ground and 
surface water, from fertilizers, pesticides and other sources of pollution. 
1. Emerald Ash Borer - 5 programs addressing 
the emerging threat of emerald ash borer. 
229 participants. 
2. Led the Community Environment Issue 
Team in development of an update website, 
which will be launched in late winter 2017 
and provide a hub for horticulture, 
entomology and water content. 
3. Created 15% growth in Lancaster County 
Master Gardener program. 52 active EMG volunteers completed 2,229 volunteer hours 
to 5,705 adults and youth. Including delivery of9 programs, totaling 22 hours of 
teaching. 
4. I revised one NebGuide, formatted for web and email delivery 24 electronic newsletters 
to listservs totaling 2296 subscribers, 52 news columns, 6 hours television, and 5.5 hours 
of radio interviews. 
5. Managed two web sites totaling 53,840 page views and associated social media. Acreage 
Insights Facebook likes increased 20%, Nebraska Fruit & Vegetable Growers Facebook 
likes increased by 46%. 
6. I completed 54 site visits. MG volunteers, Mary Jane and I responded to over 2,800 
horticulture inquiries (phone calls, office visits and email). Generated a total of 
$10,452.00 from all programs. 
7. I delivered over 93 hours of programs to over 1,600 adult and youth participants. 
2016 Extension Board Report - Jaci Foged, MS Extension Educator 
My focus is on increasing the quality of early childhood 
education by educating adults to use developmentally 
appropriate practices (DAP). I work primarily with 
caregivers of children birth to age 8. I started as an 
Educator in Lancaster County in March of this year, Prior 
to that time, I was located in Seward County. I have 
really enjoyed my first year in the Lancaster County 
office. The access I have to the support staff, 
educators and assistants, as well as the specialists on 
campus, greatly supports the work I do. 
This past year I delivered 82 programs totaling 202.5 
hours to 4,970 children, youth and adults. Locally, 
690 childcare professionals attended 33 early childhood 
trainings I taught or coordinated. As a result of The 
Learning Child (TLC) programming, 95% of participants 
plan to implement strategies for preventing challenging 
behaviors and promoting children's social and emotional 
development. After attending one of my trainings, a 
parent said she found learning "strategies for engaging 
my children in a positive manner in the home, 
specifically setting rules and implementing (them) in a 
positive and simple manner" most useful. 
I work closely 
with Dr. Dipti Dev 
for the 
development and 
peer review of the 
EAT -Family Style 
lessons. This is a 
web-based 
interactive 
Family Style M.als: 
10 TIps to Support Chi ...... •• Self..,........... .. EaCIni 
curriculum with 7 lessons for 2 hours each. The 
lessons include short videos, supporting content, 
resources and quizzes for improving the feeding 
practices of childcare providers. Specific activities for 
the development of the EAT -Family Style Lessons 
include: writing scripts for videos with the childcare 
providers, coordinating the video development activities, 
and helping identify resources to supplement the 
lessons. In addition to the EAT family style lessons, I 
am also working with Dr. Dev to provide feedback for a 
needs assessment. 
increase my reach, I 
utilize social media. The Learning Child team works 
together to develop and deliver Facebook, Twitter and 
Pinterest posts. In comparison to last year, our team 
increased our number of social media followers by 50%, 
as well as a 17% increase of overall impressions 
totaling 489,693. Our tweets, posts, and pins, 
provided research based information to fami lies and 
professionals who care for young children. am 
specifically responsible for the safety messages, as well 
as all messages communicated through the 
Texts4Teachers program. Currently, 202 childcare 
providers receive a text messages weekly that include a 
link directing them to an Extension resource. 
I have had the good fortune to step into several 
leadership opportunities in 2016. In January, I began 
a two-year term on The Learning Child Interest Group 
team. In this role, I plan and coordinate monthly 
phone ca lls with the other members of our team. This 
past year, I planned our annual face-to-face meeting 
and created a book club for members who are 
interested in learning more about Developmenta lly 
Appropriate Practice (DAP) as it relates to children 
birth-8. This role supports my efforts as Co-leader of 
Issue Team 9's DAP committee. December 1, I began 
my role as the NAP SACC coordinator for Lancaster 
County. In this position I am responsible for 
coordinating and teaching the Go Nutrition and Physical 
Activity Self-Assessment for Child Care (Go NAP 
SACC) trainings in Lancaster county. I organize 
technica l assistance to see the childcare directors 
through the program from pre-assessment through post 
assessment. I am also the co-chair ofthe hospitality 
committee for the 2017 National Extension Association 
for Family and Consumer Sciences (NEAFCS) 
conference to be held in Omaha next year. 
Seeking funding to assist with program development is 
something that I strive to do. This past year I was on 
a team that received a $10,000 innovation grant from 
Extension titled "STEAM Enrichment in Early Childhood". 
This curriculum will be developed in 2017 and will 
support early childhood teachers with implementing 
agricultural concepts in their classrooms using science, 
technology, engineering and math. 
This past year I was fortunate enough to receive two 
team awards. The Innovation in Team Programming 
Extension award was presented to the GO Nutrition and 
Physical Activity Self-Assessment in Child Care (Go 
NAP SACCo The second award was a 2"' Place 
Central Region winner and a State winner for National 
Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences 
(NEAFCS). Our team implemented training with 
parents and teachers in Head Start programs. 
The work I do is made easier thanks to the 
partnerships I am so fortunate to have. Some of my 
partners include: ESU 6, Step Up To Quality, DHHS, 
Lancaster County Health Department, Providers Network, 
Center for the Child and Community, and Community 
Action Partnership of Lancaster and Saunders Counties. 
2016 Nebraska Extension Accomplishments and Impact Summary 
Jody Green, PhD, Extension Educator, Urban Entomologist 
I have been a part of Nebraska Extension since mid-March. The primary 
focus of my programs include structural-infesting and health-related 
insect and arthropod pests that have a profound effect on individuals and 
families in the community. 
Media and Outreach 
Client Contact and Communication 
• 206 Walk-In requests for specimen identification 
• 371 Telephone calls 
• 148 Emails and Lancaster County chats 
Presentation Topics 
Pesticide Safety and Integrated Pest Management (321 adults), Bed Bugs 
(233 adults), Head Lice (250+ families), Stinging Insects and Pollinators 
(400 adults), Emerald Ash Borer (209 adults), Termites (200 adults), 
Structural Pests (50 adults), 4H Programs (95 youth) 
• Co-authored the Head Lice, School and Your Child: A Helpful Guide publication which was distributed to 
schools in the Metro http://lancaster.unl.edu/pest/lice/359LiceSchools.pdf 
• IANR Growing a Healthy Future Magazine (Fall 2016, bed bugs) http://ianr.unl.edu/ianr-growing-magazine 
• Living Well Magazine (Fall 2016, bed bugs) https:ljlincoln.ne.gov/city/mayor/aging/livingwell.htm 
• KMTV Morning Blend TV Show http://www.kmtv.com/the-morning-blend/nebraska-extension-102516 
• Monthly NebLine articles (June- Nov/Dec) http://lancaster.unl.edu/nebline 
• Home Wise! Family Smart! https://homewisefamilysmart.wordpress.com/ 
• Nebraska Ag Almanac Radio http://agalmanac.unl.edu/ 
• Lincoln Journal Star (July 23, 2016 front page, cicada killer wasps) 
• Twitter: JodyBugsMeUNL 
Networking Partners 
• Lancaster County Health Department, Nebraska Department of Agriculture, Pesticide Safety Education 
Program, UNL Department of Entomology, Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services, School 
IPM Working Group, Bryan Mental Health Services, Lancaster County Medical Society, Nebraska State 
Pest Control Association, Lincoln Public Schools, Lincoln City Libraries, Nebraska Forest Service 
Impacts 
• Identified and differentiated between bat bugs and bed bugs for various organizations (Le. housing 
authorities, pest control companies, libraries, childcare center) so that appropriate structural changes 
could be made and pests eliminated without unnecessary insecticide exposure. 
• Identified 500+ homeowners' specimens and assisted clients with an objective manner using scientific 
information to help them protect their property, food, health, save money and provide peace of mind. 
• After a 90-min bed bug training to health care providers, 95% of respondents indicated the information 
gained was helpful with regards to their work, personal travel and preventing infestations at home. 
2016 Extension Impact Report 
Alyssa Havlovic, MS, RD, ACSM EP-C, Food, Nutrition & Health Extension Educator: Growing Healthy Kids 
In August, I began a new role as an Extension Educator in Lancaster County, focusing on the Growing Healthy Kids Program 
(GHK). While this is a new role in Lancaster County, I have worked on this program for the past four years, under a USDA-
NIFA grant funded position in the Nutrition and Health Sciences Department on UNL's East Campus. My new position in 
Lancaster County was created as a result of the success of the Growing Healthy Kids Program and continued support from 
the Lincoln Public Schools system. The Growing Healthy Kids Program utilizes the school enrichment kits in grades K-2 in 
the schools who do not qualify for the NEP school enrichment kit program. My teaching role is in 19 Lincoln Public Schools, 
grades K-2 with 100% of classrooms participating. In January, we received a one-year no-cost extension of the NIFA grant 
to ensure sustainability of the program. With the remaining funds, I have been able to supply each school with as many 
as three school enrichment kits (114 total kits distributed) and all materials needed to teach the nutrition curriculum. 
GHK Accomplishments: 
1. 233 K-2 lPS classrooms are reached through the GHK school enrichment kits. 
2. 5,103 students participated in the GHK school enrichment kit program. 
~ Kindergarten nutrition knowledge test scores improved by 44.59% from pre- to post-test. 
~ First grade nutrition knowledge test scores improved by 38.93% from pre- to post-test, with 89.2% of 
students answering all questions correctly. 
~ Second grade nutrition knowledge test scores improved by 21.98% from pre- to post-test, with 82.74% 
of students answering all questions correctly. 
3. A one-year no-cost extension (approximately $100,000) of the USDA-NIFA grant was approved in January to 
ensure sustainability of the program. 
4. A permanent position to continue the GHK program in lancaster County was created to maintain and expand 
the program, as a result of the success of the program over the past five years. 
5. Received $3,000 from lPS to support replenishment of school enrichment kit and classroom lesson supplies. 
6. GHK curriculum was updated to align with the 2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines for Americans and with the NEP 
school enrichment kits for consistent programming across the school district. 
7. The GHK program was featured in the Fall 2016 Issue of the IANR Growing Magazine. 
Extension Educator Accomplishments: 
• Successfully passed the Commission on Dietetic 
Registration (CDR) exam to become a Registered 
Dietitian in March, to enhance my credibility as 
a nutrition professional. 
• Presented a poster and abstract with highlights 
of the Growing Healthy Kids Program at the 
Society for Nutrition Education and Behavior 
Annual Conference in San Diego, CA. 
• Accepted the role as co-leader of Outcome #2 
(Increasing physical activity in Nebraska youth) 
in Issue Team #2. 
• Attended the CDR's Certificate of Training in 
Childhood and Adolescent Obesity Weight 
Management and reported latest research and 
applications to Issue Team #2 members. Alyssa Havlovic leads 2
nd graders at Cavett Elementary School 
through a fitness activity. 
2016 Impact Summary 
Alice Henneman, MS, RON - Food, Nutrition and Food Safety 
Programs for the general public in Food, Nutrition and Food Safety utilize a combination of traditional plus Internet-based 
outreach to be available to as many people possible 24/7/365, any time, any place, any path, any pace. 
The December 8, 2015 Pew Research Center reported that as smartphones and other mobile devices have become widespread, 
one-fifth of Americans report going online 'almost constantly', with over 73% of Americans going online daily. For those in the 
18- to 29-year-old range, 36% go online 'almost constantly.' (http://pewrsr.ch/lTcUhRk) 
Reformatting and repurposing my face-to-face and print information for the Internet allows me to be available 24/7/365. And, it 
enables me to 'engage' and keep in touch with people beyond our initial face-to-face contact. Best yet ... it is very cost-
effective! There are no postage, paper and printing fees! Following are some examples: 
FOOD Website http://food.unl.edu 
Online 
Newsleners 
_ ...
810gs 
a.~ . 
Food, NutrltiDn & 
Health by the 
MDnth 
The web materials I originally created/ 
coordinated for Lancaster County on 
food, nutrition and food safety were so 
successful that UNL Extension asked us 
to spin them off into a stand-alone 
website, incorporated into Lancaster 
Extension's links and used by Extension 
offices statewide. It has grown to be 
the largest Nebraska Extension website 
with about 2.6+ million pageviews 
yearly. Surveys indicate they are being 
used. Time was spent this year 
reformatting the website to be more 
mobile-friendly. 
Web-Based Handwashing Posters 
http://bit.ly/handwashing-posters 
You may have seen our handwashing 
posters (in partnership with Lincoln-
Lancaster County Health Dept.) several 
places. Providing them (& other 
materials) FREE on the web allowed 
unlimited distribution with the 
handwashing webpages visited about 
73,000+ times in 2016. 
Face-to-Face Programs 
Materials used in face-to-face 
programs, such as this for BryanHealth 
(100+ participants) are re-formatted 
with sections of the handout placed on 
the web, used in our county 
newsletter, distributed at health fairs 
and used in my email newsletter. My 
focus this year was teaching 
consumers how to reduce food waste 
for their personal benefit and to help 
protect our planet's resources. 
Educational methods included in-
person presentations, print and web 
articles, social media and PowerPoints 
for teaching use. After the" Makeover 
Your Leftovers" class, 87% of 90 
respondents said they will make 
changes based on what they learned. 
Cook It Quick Email Newsletter 
_ ... _~ ..... "oN .. ·~· __ ..... _~ ... 
- __ - ....... ", • ..-, ... "' ... 0-... ____ ,_ ... 
............ ""' ...... -
~ .. 
Past evaluations show people make 
changes positive changes http://bit .ly/ 
newsletter-evaluation 
Utilizing Social Media 
C"""ecf lfIifl. US! 
f® e ~ 
Nearly two-thirds of American adults 
use social networking sites according to 
the Pew Research Center with 90% of 
young adults (ages 18 to 29) using it. 
There aren't notable differences by 
racial or ethnic groups. 
(http://pewrsr.ch/lTdjtao) To direct 
people to our Extension food, nutrition 
and food safety materials, a 
combination of social media platforms 
are used: Twitter, Pinterest, Facebook, 
Google+, YouTube, Linkedln, Flickr, 
SlideShare, and Vimeo. Google 
Analytics shows Pinterest, Facebook 
and Twitter to be most successful in 
directing to people to food-related 
extension materials. 
Lancaster County Food, Nutrition & 
Food Safety Programming Recognition 
I 
• Member of Extension Food Team 
receiving national Creative Excellence 
Award from The Joint Council of 
Extension Professionals. 
• Author/co-author of 4 peer-reviewed 
poster sessions and co-presenter of one 
concurrent session at National Society 
of Nutrition Education Behavior 
meeting. 
• Author/co-author of 4 (different from 
above) peer-reviewed poster sessions at 
National Extension Association & Family 
Science (NEAFCS) meeting. 
• First author of peer-reviewed article 
value of email newsletters (NEAFCS 
Journal. 
2016 Nutrition Education Program Impact Summary Report 
Jessica Meuleners MS, RD, LMNT, Interim NEP Coordinator in Lancaster County 
During 2016, Jessica continued her role as Interim Nutrition Education Program (NEP) Coordinator in Lancaster, Gage, 
Saline and York Counties. This leadership role involved supervision of programming, federal guidelines, staff, budgets, 
and facilities. She supervised 7 Lancaster NEP staff, 1 NEP staff located in Auburn, NE, and 1 NEP staff located in 
Fremont, NE. She hired and trained 2 Extension Assistants now located in Fremont, NE and has received 2 verbal 
acceptances to Extension Assistant positions in Lancaster County (with a potential3rd job offer to come in 2017. In 
addition, she served as a preceptor for 8 UNL dietetic interns which involves mentoring and coordinating learning 
experiences. Finally she was a site preceptor for an ExtensionCorps member and a graduate assistant student 
completing her practicum. 
In April 2016, Nebraska SNAP-Ed received notice of a federal management evaluation. This evaluation involved 
examining records, interviewing staff and partners, and ensuring all financial and programmatic activities are 
appropriate and withhold program integrity. Lancaster was chosen for a program observation (including a class Jessica 
was teaching). She was successfully able to guide staff through this evaluation and implement a positive program for the 
evaluators to observe. 
NEP Accomplishments: 
1. 493 adults were enrolled in the NEP program with 449 graduating (completing all 7 required lessons). After 
graduating from NEP adult programs: 
2. 7,327 youth were reached by NEP staff, involving 13,321 teaching contacts and 2,430 hours of nutrition 
education taught to at-risk youth. After School Enrichment Kit programs in Lancaster County: 
Interim NEP Coordinator/Supervisor Accomplishments: 
o Awarded a $55,418 contract from Lincoln Housing Authority, 
Lancaster County and USDA. 
o Lead and supported staff through policy, systems, and 
environmental programs including healthy retail, school wellness, 
and Nutrition and PhYSical Activity Self-Assessment for Child Care 
(NAP SACC)o 
o Created new partnerships with afterschool programs, the Indian 
Center, Partnership for a Healthy Lincoln, Community Health 
Endowment, and many more. 
o Co-wrote a grant through the Aetna Foundation and the National 
Association of Counties where one of my Fremont staff was 
awarded funds to initiate healthy retail in her community. 
o Through a team effort, updated our school enrichment kit 
curricula to incorporate the 2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans as well as updated logo changes. 
Extension Educator, Jessica Meuleners 
assists a student during an afterschool 
cooking club program. 
2016 Activity Summary 
MEGHAN SITTLER, EXTENSION EDUCATOR, DOMESTIC WATER/WASTEWATER 
I was very fortunate to begin my career with Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County on October 17, 
2016 as the Domestic Water/Wastewater Management educator. I have spent the first two months of 
my time with Extension meeting with many of the diverse people and partner organizations I will be 
working with. I have also begun setting program goals and outlining a training and programming plan 
for 2017-2018. 
The UNL website for all things water is also undergoing a major revision and I have begun serving as one 
of the content leaders for the domestic/treated water section of the website and the effective 
integration of all sections of the website. In 2017, I will be working with Lancaster County staff on 
integrating that information within the Lancaster site as well as developing new additional content for 
the county site. 
There are multiple water-related NebGuides that are in need of revision. I began review and editing of 
those in my first few months and will be completing those revisions in early 2017. I also had the 
opportunity to begin contributing monthly columns to the Acreage Newsletter produced by multiple 
Extension staff in several different counties. I presented at the Nebraska Water/Water Law Symposium 
and at a meeting convened by the Nebraska Water Balance Alliance and the Nebraska Farm Bureau to 
discuss on-going water-related research and conservation technology implementation across the state. I 
have also had the opportunity to answer questions from the public in Lancaster County as well as 
several other counties. 
2016 Nebraska Extension Impact Summary - Tyler Williams, Extension Educator 
I continue to focus on local agriculture production and regional/national climate and agriculture impacts. I am leading 
many efforts in Nebraska and in the North Central Region focusing on helping agricultural producers and communities 
deal with climate variation and extreme weather events. 
I presented on climate and agricultural impacts to 1000+ agricultural producers, crop consultants, community leaders, 
Extension faculty, state senators and land owners at multiple events in 2016. Producer surveys (n=202) showed 92% 
increased their knowledge on climate impacts on agriculture after participating in my session. List of events: 
• Crop Production Clinics (8) • Beef and Climate Scenario Planning in West Point 
• Private Pesticide trainings (7) • North Central Climate and Ag Water Management 
• Successful Farmer Series (3) Webinar Series 
• Hallam No-Till Conference • USDA Building Blocks Workshop in South Dakota 
• KanEquip Field Day • North Central Cropping Systems Academy 
• Nebraska Education Fund • Missouri Certified Crop Advisors Annual Meeting 
• Nebraska Legislative Review 455 • Northern Plains Climate Hub Annual Meeting 
I continue to provide agriculture and climate/weather related information through print, TV and social media by 
participating in interviews, articles, newsletters, social media. List of media products: 
• Pure Nebraska (3): CropClimate, Poison Hemlock, • eXtension i-Three Corps: No-Till and Extreme 
Farm Safety Weather video and trailer 
• Channel 8: Extreme rainfall in agriculture • Nebraska Farmer (7): Climate outlook and crop 
• NET: Cover Crops progress report 
• Midwest Producer (4): Weather and wheat • Com and Soybean Digest: Weather stations in 
• Hastings Tribune (2): Climate change and agriculture 
agriculture • CropWatch (3): Climate, weather, and ag production 
• B 1 03 Radio: Five minute ag topics every three • Twitter: 526 followers, 253 tweets, 166,000 
weeks impressions 
• Nebraska Ag Climate Update (12): Monthly • Ag Climate Nebraska Blog: 2200+ users 
newsletter • AgriTools mobile app for iOS 
• Lincoln Journal Star (2): Weather and agriculture 
My focus is primarily adult learners, but I provide education to youth on com and soybeans, as well as climate and 
weather. List of activities: 
• Lincoln Ag Festival (~400): Com and Soybeans 
• Developed Climate Changing Clothes 3-5 Grade 
Lesson Plan 
• Columbus Ag Festival (~300): Com and Soybeans 
• Clover College (~20): Wild Weather Fun 
Locally, my goal is to provide information pertaining to agriculture through educational programs, responding to direct 
client questions, and serving as a hub of information for the general public. List of local workshops and popular topics: 
• Inheriting a Farm Workshop (41) • Co-Create Farm Safety Council of Nebraska 
• Landlord and Tenant Leasing Workshop (81) • Popular client topics: Rental agreements; 
• Grain Marketing Workshop (22) herbicide information; range and forage 
• Nebraska Power Farming Show Seminars (150) production; farm economics 
• Successful Farmer Series (33) 
I continue to pursue external funding for specific projects. I was the PI or Co-PIon three new grants relating to climate 
and agriculture. List of new grants: 
• Cropping and Beef Systems and Scenario Planning ($30,000, Source: USDA Climate Hub) 
• North Central Region Climate Team ($10,000, Source: North Central Water Network) 
• USDA Building Blocks Workshop ($20,000, USDA Climate Hub) 
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~'EXTENSION Know how. Know now. 
100-acre cooperators 
Cooperator 
Zach Benes 
Randy Warner 
Jeremy Lewis 
Acres 
101.6 
105.9 
159.4 
~'EXTENSION Know how. Know now. 
Bidding is competitive 
• $35,240 in 2016 
2009: $7,313 
2010: $9,378 
2011: $18,734 
2012: $20,107 
2013: $27,689 
2014: $24,863 
2015: $25,962 
2016: $35,240 
Bids have increased to an average of $.75Jyd 
1 
~. 
Know how. Know now. 
City-owned spreaders 
• 5 cooperators applied I 
8381.2 yd 3 to 294.6 
acres with city's 
spreaders 
• '" 20 0/0 
• Income from renting 
spreaders . $5447 .78 
~'EXTENSION Know how. Know now. 
Biosolids Storage 
• 8 cooperators took summer storage 
• ~15,591 cu . yds. 
• $4,889.25 storage reimbursement 
2/8/2017 
~. 
3 
~'EXTENSION Know how. Know now 
Equipment & Personnel 
• $10,000 request for a new truck(2016) 
• In process of finding and purchasing a truck 
~EXTENSION Know how. Know now 
2016·2018 Budget 
• Second year of 2 year budget 
2/8/2017 
~EXTENSION Know how. Know now 
Educational programs 
• Meet the legislators 
breakfast to educate about 
Biosolids Program 
• Nebline announcements to 
increase awareness and 
exposure to county 
residents 
• Planned spring cooperator 
education and information 
meeting 
~'EXTENSION Know how. Know now. 
UNL Extension 
Extension is a Division of the Institute of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources at the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln cooperating with the Counties 
and the United States Department of Agricu lture. 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Extension 
educationa l programs abide with t he 
nondiscrimination policies of the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln and the United States 
Department of Agriculture . 
4 
EXTENSION 
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Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County 
January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2016 
Extension is a Division of the Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources at the University of Nebraska- Lincoln 
cooperating with the Counties and the United States Department of Agriculture. 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Extension educational programs abide with the nondiscrimination policies 
of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and the United States Department of Agriculture. 
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rq_~ UNL EXTENSION IN LANCASTER COUNTY 
~ ~~ Staff & Their Primary Responsibilities 
Tracy 
Anderson 
Extension Educator 
Lancaster County 
4-H Coordinator 
JaciFoged 
Extension Educator 
The Leaming Child 
Extension Assistant 
4-H Livestock & Dog; 
Ag Awarenss Festival: 
4-H Embryology School 
Enrichment 
Cieri< Typist 11 
Supports The Leaming 
Child; Food, Nutrition & 
Food Safety 
Mary Jane 
Frogge 
Extension Associate 
Horticulture; 
Master Gardeners; 
4-H Horticulture 
Repair & Cleaning 
Worl<er 
Room Set Up; 
Building Maintenance; 
etc. 
Horticulture; Acreages; 
Urban Agricu~ure 
Kristin Geisert 
Extension Associate 
4-H Static & New Clubs 
Clover College and 
Leader & Club Dev. 
Extension Educator 
Domestic Waterf 
Wastewater 
Extension Associate 
Pest Management 
Webs~e Management 
Jody Green 
Extension Educator 
Urban Entomologist 
Biosolids Coordinator 
Biosolids; Agriculture & 
Horticulture 
Covault 
Cieri< Typist 11 
Receptionist Duties; 
Supports Horticulture 
and Urban Agriculture 
Alyssa 
Havlovic 
Extension Educator 
Food, Nutrition & 
Health/Growing Healthy 
Kids 
Karen Wedding 
Cieri< Typist 11 
Supports Agrk:ulture; 
Pest Management 
Biosolids; earth well ness 
festival ; Domestic Waterl 
Wastewater; and assists 
VICki w~ Media 
Extension Associate 
4-H Horse, RabM and 
Poultiy 
Alice 
Henneman 
Extension Educator 
Food, Nutrition & Food 
Safety 
JimWies 
Extension Assistant 
Computer, Media 
Equipment and 
Technology 
Nutrition Education Program Staff 
as of November 2016 
Jenny DeBuhr 
Administrative Aide 
Office Management 
Teri Hlava 
Extension Assistant 
4-H After-School and 
Summer Sites; 
4-H Garbology School 
Enrichment 
Tyler Williams 
Extension Educator 
Agriculture; Acreages; 
Climate 
Karen Evasco 
Cieri< Typist 11 
Supports 4-H ; Assists in 
Receptionist Duties 
Vicki Jedlicka 
Publication & Media 
Assistant 
Publications, Media and 
Marketing 
Karen Wobig 
Extension Educator 
and Unit Leaderl 
Department Head 
Administrative 
UNL Extension's statewide Nutrition Education Program (NEP) is part of the federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program - Education (SNAP-Ed) 
and federal Expanded Food and Nutrition Ed~cation Program (EFNEP) 
Nicole Brie Emily Gratopp Meredith Hein Jessica Konnie Dana 
Busboom Frickenstein Extension Assistant Extension Assistant Meuleners Robertson Extension Associate 
Extension Associate Extension Associate EFNEP- SNAP-Ed- Extension Assistant Office Assistant EFNEP-Schoo Enrichment; Adu~s ; Teens; Youth; Adults and Seniors and tnterim NEP Administrative Support Adults; Teens; Youth; and Adults EFNEP- SNAP-Ed- WIC Sites Supervisor 
Adults; Teens; Youth; Adults and Seniors for all NEP Staff WIC Sites SNAP-Ed-
WIC Sites 4-H School Enrichment; 
Adu~s 
Jenny DeBuhr Administrative Aide - 100% FTE November 2012 - Present 
Karen Evasco Clerk Typist II, 4-H - 100% FTE May 2000 - Present 
Christopher Rosenthal Repair & Cleaning - 100% FTE June 2008 - Present 
Karen Wedding Clerk Typist II, AgriculturelPest November 1997 - Present 
ManagementIW ater - 100% FTE 
4-H Interns: 
Rachel Johnson 4-H Support - Livestock May 2016 - August 2016 
Sadie Hammond 4-H Support - Static Exhibits May 2016 - August 2016 
AmeriCorps Members/ 4-H Intern (Science LiteracY): 
Kate Pulec 4-H Support November 2015 - Current 
Nutrition Education Program (NEP) 
Extension Assistants/Associates: 
Cally Blake 
Nicole Busboom 
Brianna Frickenstein 
Emily Gratopp 
Meredith Hein 
Kristen Houska 
Jessica Meuleners 
Dana Willeford 
Support Staff: 
Konnie Robertson 
AmeriCorps Members (NEP): 
Megan Poppert 
Responsibilities 
Extension Assistant - 100% FTE 
Extension Assistant - 100% FTE 
Extension Assistant - 100% FTE 
Extension Assistant - 100% FTE 
Extension Assistant - 100% FTE 
Extension Associate - 100% FTE 
Extension Assistant - 100% FTE 
Interim NEP Supervisor 
Extension Associate - 100% FTE 
Office Assistant - 50% FTE 
Period of Service 
December 2014 - Present 
October 2016 - Present 
October 2016 - Present 
May 2014 - Present 
September 2015 - Present 
August 2010 - September 2016 
May 2014 - Present 
October 2008 - Present 
December 2011- Present 
November 2015 - July 2016 
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EXTENSION 
• Lancaster County 444 Cherrycreek Road, Suite A I Lincoln, NE 68528 I 402-441-7180 I http://lancaster.unl.edu 
Nebraska Extension ... a 
Local, State and Federal Partnership 
Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County represents a federal, state and local partnership. 
Lancaster County provides office and educational facilities, support staff, program staff and 
materials, and an annual operating budget. 
The City of Lincoln supports programming for solid waste management and education. 
The 'University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL), through state and federal funds, contributes 
salary and benefits for extension educators and assistants, and for the Nutrition Education 
Program. UNL also provides county extension staff with campus-based specialists, ongoing 
professional development, in-service training, extension materials, publications and overall 
program support. 
Extension is a Division of the Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
cooperating with the Counties and the United States Department of Agriculture. 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Extension educational programs abide with the nondiscrimination policies 
of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and the United States Department of Agriculture. 
Lancaster County Extension Budget for Fiscal Year 2015-2016 
DATE RUN: 17/14/2016 
.oBJEC TEM 
61210 
__ 61250 
61310 
61510 
61520 
61530 
61540 
61650 
61660 
63110 
63120 
63225 
63345 
63510 
64175 
64285 
64286 
64710 
64715 
84725 
84730 
647~5 
84820 
64825 
84855 
64910 
64915 
64925 
65295 
65660 
65665 
65670 
65845 
6591g 
65920 
65925 
66110 
_ 66115 
66120 
66125 
66210 
66220 
66230 
66275 
68411 
66520 
PERS.oNAL SERVICES 
I REGULAR SALARIES 
( SALARIES_ 
.oVERTIME 
I FICA 
GR.oUPI 
I DENTAL INSURANCE 
.oNG TERM DISABILIT 
I P.oST EMPL.oYMENT H.F', 
SUPPLIES 
.oFFICE SUPPLIES 
DUPLICATING SUPPLIES 
JANIT.oR SUPPLIES 
.oTHER .oPERATING SUPPLIES 
I M.oT.oR FUELS 
.oTHER 
C.oMPUTER S.oFTWARE MAINT/LIC 
CITY INF.oRMATI.oN SERVICES 
IV.oIP - INF.oRMATI.oN SERVICES 
MEALS 
ODGING 
IMILEAGE 
I PARKING & T.oLLS 
IVEHIC,,-!': RENTAL 
IPH.oNE, DATA PR.oC. (VLS C.oNNEC 
ICELLULAR PH.oNE SERVICE 
I POSTAGE 
I PRINTING 
LlENT SERVICES 
DUES 
I BOOKS 
TS 
1 MISCELLANE.oUS FEES 
LIABILITY 
VEHICLE INSURANCE 
FL.o.oD 
I ELECTRICITY 
INATURAL GAS 
IWATER & SEWER 
I REFUSE DISP.oSAL 
I M.oT.oR VEHICLE REPAIR & MAINl 
.oFFICE EQUIP REPAIR & MAINl 
I GROUNDS EQUIP Rio-PAIR & MAINl 
! EQUIP REPAIR & MAIN' 
OTHEREQUIP REPAIR ~MAINl 
I BUILDING RENl 
CAPITAL 
67215 REPAIR/IMPR.oVEMENT T.o BLDGS 
67415 .oFFICE EQUIPMENl 
67430 1 BUILDING MAl NT EQUIPMENl 
-
INC.oME 
55810 IC.oNTRACT REVENUE 
58115 RENTAL INC.oME 
58595 .oTHER 
FY2015-2016 
BUDGEl 
$ 353,978.00 
$19,500,00 
$1,500.00 
$ 28,686.00 
$ 27,609.00 
$ 98,567.00 
$ 4,470.00 
$1,462.00 
$1,300.00 
$ 3,500.00 
,2,500.00 
,4,200.00 
1,500.00 
,4,250.00 
$ 2,000.00 
1,036.00 
10,882.00 
,2,000.00 
,2,000.00 
,6,000.00 
$ 45.00 
$ 6,800.00 
$ 2,000.00 
$ 3,000.00 
$ 28,000.00 
$ 13,500.00 
$ 10,500.00 
i 250.00 
$ 351,072.00 
10Q.00 
$ 400.00 
$ 1,500.00 
$ 37,50 •. 
$ 2,721.00 
$ 1,162.00 
$ 952.00 
$16,000.00 
$ 6,000.1 
$ 2,000.00 
; 450 
$ 3,000.00 
; 300.1 
; 200.00 
$ 3,500.00 
; SOO.OO 
$ 6,115.00 
$ 6,000 
$1,500 
$300 
$148,736.00 
$5,000.00 
$6 000.00 
LU5_9,736.00 
NebraSka 
EXPENSE PERCENl 
F.oR YEAR 
$ 361,368.39 -$ 7,390.39 
$ 14,931~ _ $ 4,568,20 
$1,583.931 -$ 83.93 
$ 26,759.87 $ 1,926. 
$ 28,255.17 -$ 846. 
$ 96,769.34 $ 1,797.66 
$ 4,335.84 $ 134. 
$ 1,215,171 $ 246. 
$ 1,965.001 -$ 665. 
$ 3,088.69 
$1,909.01 
$ 3,701.25 
_-'-~71.!1! 
$1,796.76 
$ 411.31 
$ 590.99 
$ 498.75 
~928.09 
$ 2,453.24 
$ 444.95 $ 1,555.05 
$ 1,035.93 $ 0.07 
$ 9,530.67 $1,351. 
$ 175.59 $ 1,81~ 1 
$1,208.901 $ 791.10 
$ 4,988.301 $1,011.70 
$ 108.801 -$ 63.80 
$ 6,585.511 $ 214.49 
$ 1,975.441 $ 24.56 
$ 2,269.261 $ 730.74 
$ 24,192.861 $ 3,807.14 
$14,859.34 -$1,359.34 
$10,756.16 -$ 256.16 
i 45.93 $ 204.07 
$ 294,505.23 $ 56,566. 
100.QOj $0.00 
i 379.90 $ 20.10 
$ 1,949.00 -$ 449.00 
$12,670.22 $ 24,829.78 
$ 2,888.00 -$ 167.00 
$ 1,384.58 -$ 202.58 
$ 1,117.00 -$ 165.00 
$ 15,817.621 $ 122.38 
$ 2,488.621 $ 3,511.38 
$1,842.801 $157.20 
; 430.081 $19.9, 
$ 3,078~$ 78.26 
; 361.331 -$ 61.33 
$11.161 $ 488.84 
$ 6,115.201 -$ 0.20 
-2.1% 
~-~~% 
-5.6% 
6.7% 
-2.3% 
1.8% 
3.0% 
16.8% 
-51.2% 
11.8% 
23.6% 
1.9% 
61.9% 
57.7% 
7.8% 
0.0% 
12.4% 
91.2~ 
39.6% 
16.9% 
-141.8% 
3.2% 
1.2% 
24.4% 
13.6% 
-10.1% 
-2.4% 
81.6% 
16.1% 
~.O% 
5.0% 
-29.9% 
66.2% 
-6.1% 
-17.4% 
---:3% 
0.8% 
58.5% 
'.9% 
4.4% 
-2.6% 
-20.4% 
-109.9% 
-66.1% 
97.8% 
0.0% 
I in 
June 
$ 30,579.48 
$ 4,295.34 
; 278.58 
$ 2,579.01 
$ 2,385.26 
$ 8,129.22 
$ 361.32 
$132.85 
$165.00 
$416. 
$ 731.85 
$1,017.80 
~~2.96 
$ 103.46 
$ 
$ 318.60 
$ 555.00 
$184.62 
$193.75 
$ 2,276.81 
$1,267.09 
$ 716.99 
$ 38,01',. 
$ 265.10 
$1,528.72 
$141. 
~ 
$10.97 
$ 84.82 
--,--1,439.90 
$ 509.60 
County General Fund (Tax 
May 
$ 30,450.11 
$ 1,265.84 
$0.00 
$ 2,224.8, 
$ 2,375.11 
$ 8,129.22 
$ 361.32 
$ 88.38 
$165.00 
$ 71.70 
$ 30.69 
$ 393.35 
$ 43.44 
$168. 
$ 508.14 
$16.00 
; 555.00 
; 164.62 
, 193.75 
$1,961.54 
$1,267.09 
; 856.78 
April_ 
$ 29,066.02 
$ 0.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 2,031.15 
$ 2,267.15 
$ 8,129.22 
$ 361.32 
$ 88.38 
$157.50 
$ 13UO 
$118.43 
$12.80 
$ 66.80 
$4~~ 
$ 82.62 
$ 8. 
; 555.00 
; 164.62 
, 19, 
~2,343.49 
$1,610.31 
$1,217.18 
March 
$ 31,834. 
$ 0.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 2,227.97 
$ 2,483.08 
$ 8,129.22 
$ 361.32 
$ 88.38 
$ 172.50 
$ 80.95 
$176.04 
$ 24i~16 
$ 28.43 
$ 129.49 
$ 694.44 
$ 8.1 
~.OO 
$184.62 
$193: 
$2,182.76 
$1,267.09 
$ 982.09 
February 
$29,066.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 2,030.80 
$ 2,267.14 
$ 8,129.22 
$ 361.32 
$ 88.38 
$157.50 
$ 275.66 
$ 268.03 
_$133.35 
$16.94 
$ : 
$ 662.51 
$164.62 
$193: 
$ 2,179.45 
$1,267.00 
$1,175.50 
~nua!'Y __ 
$ 29,065.96 
$0.00 
$ 0.00 
$1,992.56 
$ 2,267. 
$ 8,129.22 
,361.32 
,88.38 
,157.50 
$ 81.68 
$ 120.00 
$ 99.24 
~~90 
$121.00 
$ 275.00 
~ 
$ 32.94 
$ 515.00 
$164.62 
$193.41 
$ 2,103.44 
$1,267.09 
$ 618.69 
December November 
$ 31,834. 
$0.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 2,322.79 
$ 2,483.10 
$ 8,129.22 
$ 361.32 
$ 132.59 
$172.50 
$ 29,065.99 
$0.1 
$ 0.00 
$ 2,039.14 
$ 2,267.16 
$ 7,972.96 
$ 361.32 
$ 88.38 
$157.50 
$ 50.581 $1.222.66 
$ 357.62 
$24.9, 
$161.931 _ ~_233.15 
, 792.35 
$ 44.80 
;515.00 
; 184.62 
; 193.4, 
: 169.19 
$ 592.01 
$ 45.93 
$81.08 
~515.00 
$ 164.62 
$110.31 
$ 2,057.20 
$1,278.09 
$ 740.52 
$19,165.171 $23,190.491 $21,054.181 $27,560.341 $27,197.291 $27,197.341 $26,978.43 
~~QO.OO 
$ 367.90 $12.00 
$ 444.00 1 $ 439.00 $125.001 $ 606.00r-$155.00 $ 90.00 
$ 3.001 $ 361.20 
$1,666.66 $ 830.881 $1,046.651 $1,358.84 
$ 269.48 $633.591 $291.111 $145.83 
$ 347.59 $ 271.62 
$ 35.75 $ 35.751 $ 35.751 $ 35.75 
$ 904.43 $ 103.171 $ 653.85 
$ 40.80 
$ 233.94 
$591.311 $1.100.381 $28.971 $1,881.76 
$11,16 
$ 9,490.001 $ 122.25 $ 710.70 
$ 921.75 
~~,~ 
$ 233.18 
$ 35.75 
~400.00 
$ 2,888.00 
$ 1,364.58 
$1,117.00 
$ 729.25 
$ 95.501 $ 118.30 
$ 316. 
$ 35.751 $ 35.75 
--'--691. 
$ 57.27 
$ 509.601 $ 509.601 $ 509.601 $ 509.601 $ 509.601 $ 509601 $ 509.60 
October 
$ 30,450.12 
$0.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 2,139.87 
$ 2,375. 
$ 7,972.96 
$ 361.32 
$ 88.38 
$165. 
$141.90 
$ 494.93 
$ 282.25 
$ 82.76 
$15.59 
$ 96.50 
$ 550.85 
$10.00 
,543.00 
i 184.62 
,200.80 
$ 2,204.54 
$1,311.09 
i735.~1 
September I August 
$ 30,719.70 $ 28,177.55 
-$ 618.70 $ 2,436.66 
$0.001 $1,182.85 
$ 2,123.01 $ 2,185.32 
$ 2,396.16 $ 2,197.83 
$ 7,972.96 $ 8,584.84 
$ 361.32 $ 389.60 
$ 88.38 I $ 85.84 
$165.001 $157.50 
$ 91.48 
$ 265.32 
$ 28.93 
$ 227.95 
$ 25.00 
$ 663.29 
$ 9,068.33 
$ 888.95 
$ 575.00 
$ 164.62 
$ 200.80 
$ 2,172.84 
$1,311.09 
$1,912.80 
$ 128.92 
$ 338.88 
$ 297.31 
~148.48 
$ 80.00 
$ 801.60 
$824·I4 
$520 
$164.62 
$ 200.80 
$ 2,253.22 
$1,691. 
$ 710.93 
July 
$ 31,059.06 
$ 7,552.66 
$122.50 
$ 2,663.38 
$ 2,490.94 
$ 7,361.08 
$ 333.04 
$157.65 
$172.50 
$ 389.54 
$127.80 
$ 484.08 
$ 20.00 
$ 220.26 
$172.64 
$ 462.34 
$ 70.00 
$ 310.80 
$196.65 
$ 520 
$184.62 
$ 200.80 
$ 2,288.32 
$ 
$ 496.66 
$ 29,902.981 $ 27,152.051 $ 27,089.63 
$ 30.00 $ 60.00 
$133.82 $39.951 $1,124.201 $420.00 
$1,135:39r $1,614.591 $ 3,718.281 $1,326.61 
$76.971 $61.181 $109.281 $87. 
_H9414\ $ 280.00 
$ 35.751 $ 36.291 $ 35.751 $ 36.29 
$ 308.67 
$ 263.26 
$ 12.78 $ 88.28 
$ 710.93 $ 35.72 $ 25.54 
$ 509.601 $ 509.601 $ 509.601 $ 509.60 
$ 38,223.47 -$ 32,223.41 
$ 38,240.80 -$ 36,740.80 
-537.1% $1,931.81 $ 257.811 $ 3,097.40 $ 709.54 
$110.38 
$111.70 
$ 227.05 
$ 356. $ 3.381 $ 19,543.45 $ 545.38 $ 924.89 
-2449.4% $ 538.20 $ 70.00 
$14.861 $ 285. 95.0% $14.86 
REMAINDER TARGET% 0% 
l SPE -$ 27,984.17 $ 97,911.10 $ 32,778.03 $ 33,908.30 $ 33,852.02 $ 39,461.72 $ 34,41 
IINC.oME T.o DATE 
$148,736.00 
$ 3,500.00 
$ 7,732.41 
~15!1!1GR 
3500.00 
- 122.97 
$ 49,578.66 $ 49,578.66 $ 49,578.68 
500.00 625.26 
$ 94.50 
$39.130.231 $59,008.031 $48,149.681$4(104.721 $11,468.39 
458.10 6026.08 
Lancaster County Extension Budget for Fiscal Year 2016-2017 
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Extension's Media Outreach 
Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County utilizes multiple delivery methods to impact 
people in Lancaster County and beyond. Media outreach includes: 
• THE NEBLINE newsletter, published monthly (except December) and mailed to more 
than 11,000 households in Lancaster County. It is online at http://lancaster.unl.edu/ 
nebline. 
• Website at http://lancaster.unl.edu. The website contains thousands of pages of content 
and is updated daily. Millions of people access the website each year. 
• Online social media including Facebook, Twitter, You Tube, Flickr and Pinterest. 
Contents in This Section 
• Website and social media summary. 
• THE NEBLINE front page of all 11 issues from 2016 . 
.• Example coverage in Lincoln Journal Star and other local newspapers. 
• Lancaster County 4-H 2016 Year in Review Video (04:44). 
CONNECT, LEARN & SHARE - WEB SITE & 
SOCIAL MEDIA 
Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County has an extensive web and social media presence. Here 
are the resources we utilized in 2016 to "Connect, Learn & Share." Summary of resources and 
links: 
• Web site - http://lancaster.unl.edu 
• Facebook: 
o Office - https:llwww.facebookcomIUNLExtensionLancasterCounty/ 
o 4-H Club Program (Closed Group for members, family & alumni) 
o 4-H Embryology & 4-H EGG Cam - https:llwww.facebookcom/4HEGGCam/ 
• YouTube: 
o Office - https:llwww.youtube.com/userIUNLExtensionLanCo 
o 4-H & Youth Programs - https:llwww.youtube.com/user/4HLancasterNE 
o *Nutrition, Food Safety - https:llwww.youtube.com/user/alicehenneman 
• Twitter: 
o Office - https:lltwitter.comIUNL_LancasterCo 
o 4-H & Youth Programs - https:lltwitter.com/LancasterCo_4H 
• Flickr - https:llwww.flickr.com/photos/unlextlanco/setsl 
• Blogs: 
o The Buzz at Cherry Creek - https://buzzatcherrycreekunl.wordpress.com/ 
o Home Wise! Family Smart! - https://homewisefamilysmart.wordpress.com/ 
o Connect, Learn & Share: Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County -
https:llnebraskaextensionlancastercounty.wordpress.com/ 
o *Ag Climate Nebraska - http://agclimatenebraska.weebly.com/ 
o *Cook it Quick - https:llcookitquickorgl 
o *Learning Child - https:lIlearningchildblog.com/ 
• UNL Media Hub -
http://mediahub.unl.edulchannels/305?orderby=popular ~lay _ count&order=DESC 
• Extension TV - http://extensiontv.unl.edu/ 
*Staff resources housed on other sites. 
Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County Web site - 2016: 
http://lancaster.unl.edu * 1,642,534 Unique Users I * 2,308,201 Page Views 
(*.pdffiles and EGG Cam views are not included in counts) 
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA-LINCOLN Login Search lL _________ El_ 
1IlS ClCU[C' of.~gn('u ltlln· and l\ "anlra l Rt so fl r<'t's 
NEBRASKA EXTENSION IN LANCASTER COUNTY 
Lancaster County CommIssIoner Deb Scholl l ead the Comm'SSlonels' ProclamatIon for 4 H Achlevemer'lt 
Day at the 4·H Ach·evement CelebratIon She talked 05bout.lt E4 H t! TrueLeaders and the Lancaster Coun ty 
Super Fair Learn more 
Content Category Page Views: 
4-H - 216,983 
Ag-15,903 
Acreage Guide - 4,982 
Community - 45,599 
Environment - 16,874 
Family - 70,901 
•••• 
Food, Nutrition & Health - 10,724 
Home - 32,993 ' 
Horticulture - 273,463 
*NEBLINE - 7,542 
NEP - 11,307 
Office Home Page - 56,381 
Office Resources (Conference Room, StaffInfo) - 10,384 
Pest - 1,457,954 
• Contact Us &. ;\1 .. ) 
• Extl' nsion Education 
Center 
• Find Your Local 
Extension ( . Email Us 
Search this site: 
2015 Top 20 Web Pages - "unique page views" 
1. Cow Killer AntN elvet Ant - 220,483 
2. Head Lice Quick Guide - Spanish Version 128,877 
3. 4-H Community Service Ideas -116,895 
4. Pantry Pests - 111,320 
5. Head Lice Management - 95,628 
6. Head Lice F AQ - 65,432 
7. Flies in the Home - 51,319 
8. Cockroach Control Manual- Biological Controls Spanish Version - 31,028 
9. Head Lice Quick Guide - English Version - 38,057 
10. Centipedes and Millipedes - 31,731 
11. Cockroach Control Manual- Page 7 Spanish Version - 31,028 
12. Vermicomposting - 28,183 
13. Low Toxic Cockroach Control- Spanish Version - 23,051 
14. Building Community - Schools Relationships - 21,417 
15. Mites Medically Important to Humans - 23,119 
16. Grow an Avocado from Seed - Youth Gardening - 23,693 
17. Minute Pirate Bugs & Hackberry Lace Bugs - 22,827 
18. Choose Wood Carefully to Prevent Termites & Rot - 22,035 
19. Cockroach Control Manual- Page 6 Spanish Version - 20,864 
20. Cockroach Control Manual- Page 8 Spanish Version - 20,670 
Top 5 Locations of Site Users: 
1. United States - 64.12% 
2. Mexico - 5.01 % 
3. Canada - 4.20% 
4. Spain - 3.91 % 
5. United Kingdom - 3.75% 
People using the site: 
Gender: 45.85% Female 154.15% Male 
Ages: 18-24 (27.5%) 125-34 (33.5%) 135-44 (15.50%) 145-54 (12.5%) 155-64 (5.5%) 165+ 
(5.5%) 
How they accessed us: 
Mobile Sessions: 57.09% 
Desktop Sessions: 34.73% 
Tablet Sessions: 8.18% 
Facebook: 
4-H EGG Caml4-H Embryology School Enrichment 
(https:llwww.facebook.com/4HEGGCam) Page Followers = 1,322 
~. :: 
EXTENSION 
G 
4-H EGG Cam-
University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln 
Extension 
@4HEGGCam 
4-H Club Program on Facebook (https:llwww.facebook.com/groups/220534921335797/ 
Closed Group for local4-H Staff and 4-H FamiliesNolunteers - 351 Members 
Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County Office Facebook 
(https:llwww.facebook.com/UNLExtensionLancasterCounty) Page Followers = 453 
• EXTENSION 
Lancasr .. r COUll!, 
Nebraska Extension 
in Lancaster County 
~UNLExtensionLancaster 
County 
o 
YouTube: 
Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County Main Office Channel 
(https:llwww.youtube.com/UNLExtensionLanCo ): 
114,067 Views 1235,682 Minutes Watched 145 Subscribers 
Top 5 Videos 2016 
1. Removing Head Lice Safely English Language - 86,551 Minutes Watched, 45,111 Views 
2. Removing Head Lice Safely Arabic Version - 85,550 Minutes Watched, 42,999 Views 
3. Removing Head Lice Safely Russian Version - 35,767 Minutes Watched, 10,600 Views 
4. Removing Head Lice Safely Spanish Version - 14,111 Minutes Watched, 6,276 Views 
5. Sandhill Crane Migration in Nebraska - 5,457 Minutes Watched, 3,096 Views 
~ 
EXTENSION 
UNLExtensionLanCo 
H ome Videos Playlists 
Uploads ~ Play all 
Subterranean Termites: A worker, 
soldier and reproductive 
1 89 views • 9 months ago 
Popular uploads 
Popular uploads ~ Play all 
..,., ,. . . 
~ 9 2 8 
Removing Head lice Safely 
(Arabic) ........ i ~~ ...,.,)\ J,... .J1.)\ 
680,878 views • 5 years ago 
Channels Discussion About 
Successful Farmer Series, Feb. 5 
- Weed Management and 
45 views • 1 year ago 
Removing Head lice Safely 
539,935 views • 5 years ago 
CC 
Successful Farmer Series, Dec. 
18 -- Session 3, Nebraska On= 
49 views ' 1 year ago 
Removing Head Lice Safely 
(Spanish -- Elimlnando los Piojo 
46,049 views • 5 years ago 
Lancaster County 4-H YouTube Channel (https:llwww.youtube.com/4HLancasterNE) : 
215,562 Views 1553,985 Minutes Watched 1248 Subscribers 
Top 5 Videos 2016 
1. Candling Chick Eggs - Day 7 - 281,677 Minutes Watched, 73,947 Views 
2. Turkey Hatching - 145,578 Minutes Watched, 68,547 Views 
3. Guinea Fowl Hatching (Seen on EGG Cam) - 18,181 Minutes Watched, 8,041 Views 
4. 4-H Western Horse Showmanship - 15,943 Minutes Watched, 7,346 Views 
5. Guinea Fowl Hatching (seen on EGG Cam) - II - 12,775 Minutes Watched, 6,273 Views 
4HlancasterNE 
Home Videos pi yllsts Ch nnels Dlscu Ion Aboul 
097 
.., Uploads · Dala added (newest) • Grid · 
Lane .. te, County 4-H 2016 Yu, 
nRevlew 
12 W • 4d yo. 
2016 Llncester County Super 
Fair - 4·H Oog Agility Show 
57 . ... . 6 """,'h • . 
• It .. ' I.,.., · - ,-., ( 
-- ... --'!'-': ...... 
. ,.. 
• 1 5717 
. 
. . 
. . -, ~ 
r .. . - , .. 
___ f'1~ 
! ~~:-::E ", ~7n' 
2016 Laneeste, County Super 2016 Lane .. ter County Super 2016 Lancaster County Supe' 
Fal, - 4-H Western Horse Show 3 Fal, - 4-H Clover Kids Show & Tell Fal, - 4-H Oalry/ Pygmy GOI' 
131 VI a - 6,", n h •• 1)0 • 6 monlh 9 110 VIew • 6 mont~ 311" 
2016 Lancaster County Super 
Felr - 4-H & FFA Beef Show 
189 V ", • 6 • 89' 
2016 Lancester County Super 2016 Lencaster County Super 
Fair - 4·H Rabbit Market. Breed Fair - 4' H Bucket Calf Show 
56 W • IT nh 8QO 78 V1 • 6 moM. ago 
Flickr: (https://www.fiickr.com/photos/unlextlanco/collections/) 16,226 Photos since 
joining in 2011. 1,480,634 views. 
Twitter: 
community G~rdenl ng 
lancHtItf' County Sup.. 
Fair - 4-H_. 
11--""" 
Chony c ..... HoblUt 
Projoct 
,-.. 
4-H & Youth 
F .... 1y & Community 
Educotlon Clubs 
....... 
brth w.nness FatlY ... 
Lancaster County 4-H (https://twitter.com/LancasterCo 4H) 1 Jan 1,2016 - December 31,2016. 
90,500 *Impressions. Current Followers: 1,004.31 % Male 169% Female 
Posted 2,246 tweets 1 710 Likes. 
Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County Office Twitter (https://twitter.comlUNL LancasterCo) Jan 1, 
2016 - December 31,2016. 165,500 *Impressions. Current Followers: 1,616.42% Male 158% 
Female 1 Posted 7,043 tweets 12,465 Likes. 
Blogs: 
Buzz at Cherry Creek (https:llbuzzatchenycreekunl.wordpress.coml) (2016) 11,967 Views in 2016.27 
Posts Published in 2016. 
The Buzz at Cherry Creek SEARCH 
A habitat project at Nebraska Extension in Lancast r County 
Oct , , 
It is Official! Certified Habitat 
This week we receIVed our Nebrasiy Pollinator Habitat CertiOcatlon for the Cherry Creek 
Polllnol\or Habitat. Our habitat earned a certificate and we also h;we an atlraclive sign to 
proudly dIsplay. EXTENSION 
Home Wise! Family Smart (https:llhomewisefamilysmart.wordpress.coml) (2016) 129,725 Views in 
2016.52 Posts Published in 2016. 
HOME WISE! 
FAMILY 
SMART! 
ebraska EXlenSlon In 
Lancaster County 
HOME 
ABOUT 
88 
EXTENSION 
Posted on Sepe.mber 15. 2016 I by Soni Cochran I Community Resourc. •• NewsleU.r. I Edit 
The October 2016 Issue of the 
NEBLINE is on-line! 
The October Issue of the free NEBLINE newsletter is now on-line. Visit 
bUp;lIlancMttr.unl.edulnebline and click on the link 10 the October 2016 NEBLlNE! 
Here are some of the articles featured in this tssue - - - -
• Legends of the Fall: Accidental & Occasional Invaders 
Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County - Connect, Learn & 
Share (https:llnebrakaextensionlancastercounty.wordpress.com/) I (This blog started June 23,2016) 400 
Views in 2016.8 Posts Published in 2016. 
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UNL Media Hub: 
Posted on August 24. 2016 I by Karen Wobig I Lancaster County Fair, Nebraska Extension I Edit 
Growing and Learning at the 2016 
Lancaster County Super Fair 
Wow! What a great time we had at the 
fair! The weather was good (except for 
getting drenched with rain along with 
Wayne Moore in the golf cart - sorry 
about that Dr. Moore!). the 4-Her's were 
excited and the exhibits were amazing! 
Watching youth participate in their 
contests and shows or seeing their 
excitement at the ribbon they received 
was worth millions. Even my little friend 
Gianna did an amazing job with her first 
Clover Kid's ·show and tell." 
I was also excited to see our wonderful 
County Commissioners out and about, 
attending the luncheon. "kissing" a pig. 
servino watermelon and even assistina in 
http://mediahub.unl.edu/channels/305?orderby=popular play count&order=DESC 8 videos 
created by Nebraska Extension in Lancaster are available - 894 Plays 
Extension TV: http://extensiontv.unl.edu/ 
Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County videos appear in the top 30 videos on Extension TV 
Rank Title (Views) 
3. Removing Head Lice Safely Arabic Language Version - 677,453 Views 
4. Removing Head Lice Safely English Language Version - 537,363 Views 
6. Turkey Hatching - 357,271 Views 
12. How to Make a Bed Bug Trap - 81,190 Views 
21. Candling Chick Eggs - Day 7 - 146,651 
26. Guinea Fowl hatching (seen on EGG Cam) - 90,911 
27. Guinea Fowl hatching (seen on EGG Cam) - 2nd - 82,110 
2015 Extension Highlights 
~ EBRASKA EXTE SION W is you r local connection 
10 university research-based 
informatio n. \Vc extend 
knowledge. provide solulio ns 
and change Iivt.'S. cbr.Iska 
Extension in Lancaster Count y 
is 3 part nership between the 
University of cbraska- Lincoln. 
Lancaster County and the 
Uni ted Slales Department of 
Agriculture. 
Extension Educator Tyler Williams (pictured at right) helped orgonize 
UNllnstitute of Agriculture and Natural Resources ' exhibit ot Husker 
Harvest Days which focused on "Successfully Weathering Extremes," 
This year. he was the principal investigator or collaborator for four 
The Nutrition Education Program (NEP) helps limited·resource 
fomilie.s learn to prepare nutritious and safe foods while stretching 
their food dollars. lost year. NEP stoH completed lessons with 426 
enrolled adults (2,217 teaching contacts) and reached 7,692 youth 
accepted agriculture--related grants totaling nearly 5258,000. 
Two of the gronl projects will focus on dimole education and 
communication efforts fM agricu lture over the next year. 
(11,183 teaching contacts). This year marked the 15·year-milestone of 
Uncoln Public Schools using nutrition kits developed by NEP stoff to 
enhance lPS nutrition curriculum objectives. To date, teachers using 
the kits have spent 33.498 hours teaching 74,691 students in 3.800 
In 2015. Extension Educator Sarah Browning, As.soc1ote 
Mary Jane Frogge and Moster Gardeners assisted 
re.sidents and green indus'try professionals 
through over 12,000 contacts (phone 
calls, walk-in requests. email questions, 
site visits, program participants and 
list.servs) and 116 hours of horticulture-
related programming. For example, 
Moster Gardener volunteers helped 
maintain the People 's City Mission 
community gorden, teaching residents 
how to care for and ha,....st garden crops. 
Nebr~ka Extension oHers ·C~arenti ng for Successful 
Kids· on-s ite and online classes to help separating and 
divorcing parents - the dasses meet court-mandated 
requirements . los t year, 101 parents completed the 
cla sses offered in lincoln and 330 lancaster County 
parents took the closs online. Pictured is Extension 
Educator Maureen Burson interacting with parents online. 
l ..a~~ I 031S3n"On 3:lIAlf3S 3~NVH:> 
classrooms. Pictured is Extension Assistant Colly Bloke leading Everett 
1st graders in a healthy snack activity. 
utension has extensive resources to help identify pests 
'ond recommends low-toxic control methods whenever 
possible. Extension Associate Soni Cochran 
assists thousands of area residents via phone 
calls, wolk"n requests, email questions, 
publicat ions, presentations, woritshops and 
as a monthly guest on ·Problems & Solutions.· 
hosted by Cathy Blythe on KFOR radio. The 
pest and wildlife website received 1.6 million 
unique page views in 2015. 
Extension has presented a Fair Fun Day at the lancaster 
County Fair since 1996. Child care groups with youth in 
grades K- 4 are led on hands-on tours by teen volunteers. 
Extension Educator lorene Bartos (pictured standing 
at right) has organized it for mony yea rs. This year, 
293 youth from 12 child core groups took tours, 
learning about fair activities and agriculture. 
To dote. nearly 5,000 youth have participated. 
Extension Educator Alice Henneman teaches people how 
to make healthy food choices and safely prepare food. 
In November, she presented a free closs, '"Make-Ahead 
Freezer Meals· (pictured above) at Bryon Health 
which was attended by over 300 people. 
Alice coordinates and contributes to Extension 's 
http://food.unl.edustatewide website which received 
over 2.6 million page views last year. 
The 20th annual 4·H Clover College, held June 16- 19. 
featured 55 hands-on workshops attended by 180 youth 
with a total 888 closs registrations. More than 70 adult 
and teen volunteers taught or 
helped with the workshops. 
Pictured is Extension Associate 
Marty Cruickshank assisting with 
the Clover Kids Doy Camp. 
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Tips to Keep Your Heart Healthy 
February is Heart Health Month 
Jess ica Meulcncrs, 
RD. L 'INT 
Rev;ewetl lJY 
Alice Ile .... emall.MS. RD 
ami Kristen I Jouska, MS 
Valentine's Day is 
known for its roses, big red 
hearts and vibrant pink and 
purple colo rs. It is a ho liday meant 
to show somcone how much you 
care for them. February is also known 
as heart month and what better way to 
pread the love than with a healthy heart? 
According to the u nters for Disease 
Control and Prevention ( DC). hea rt 
disease is the leading cause of death in 
Americ.1. The good news is many of the 
risks a socialoo with heart disease are 
preventable. Only a few risk fac tors such 
as agc. gender and family history cannot 
be controlled. I leahhy food choices and 
an a live lifestyle arc two things you an 
control and will have a huge impa Ion 
your hea rl's hea lth . So, what arc some 
things )"Ou can do to keep your heart 
healthy' 
O neof 
the keys to a 
hc:. lthy heart 
is making smart 
food choices. Ea ting 
a well -balanced d iet 
grains. fruits, vC"gclablcs) ledn 
p ro toin, and low fa t or fa t frcc 
dairy foods. A healthy va riety of 
those foods will give your body the enerb'Y 
and nutrients it needs throughout the d:1Y. 
Know Your Fats 
Another key to a healthy hea rt is 
incorporn ting healthy fats in to you r diet. 
This means eating foods low in sat ura ted 
and tran fa ts and ea ting foods high in 
unsa tu rdtoo fats. 
Sa lurated fa Is are usua lly solid OI l 
room temperat ure and found in animal 
pro teins and dairy foods such as cheesc, 
whole milk, butter and ice ream. Trans 
fa ts a rc commonly found in vC'gClabli.' o ils 
r",r a quick, easy and heart hC"J hhy recipe, check out Ihis ebroska utflllon 
r:duC3t io n Progr-Jm's ( 'EP) mango tango salsa. It is an easy way to add fruits. 
vegetables ~,"d protein 10 your diet. To add an extra hea rt healthy p un h, top your 
favorite while fish with the mango t:1n b1() sa lsa. Por more buJgct. fricndly recipes. 
visit JlI1p:llfom/.rmi.cdu/nep. 
MANGO TANGO BLACK BEAN SALSA 
( 16 Servings) 
1 mango 
1/ 4 cup onion. finely chopped 
1/ 4 cup fresh cilantro. 
coarsely chopped 
1 can (15 ounce) black beans, 
drained and rinsed 
2 tablespoons lime juice 
, can (7 ounce) whole kernel 
corn with pepper., drained 
1 teaspoon garlic solt 
1/ 4 teaspoon ground cumin 
1. Wash and peel the mango, 
then cut in half length-wise. 
Throwaway the seed. Cut into 
3/ 4-inch cubes. 
2. In a medium bowl, combine all 
ingredients and mix well. 
3. Refrigerate until ready to use. 
4. Serve with tort illa chips. 
NUfnrion Informotion I'rN SelVing: COlorifiS 30. Toral Fot Og (0% D\1, Saturated Fot Og 10% 0\1. ChoJeslfHOl 
Omg 10% VI?, Somum 2SOmg 1 II % VI?, To/al c",bohydror. 19 12" VI?, o..tary ,-_ 29 11% D\?, Suga" 
3g. I'roflin 19. Viramin A 2%. Vitamin C B%. Calcium 2%, Iron 2% 
SoUtcfl: Nebraska &tension Nutrition Educntion Program, lhto Cook'. Helper. 2nd E.d'doo 
I ..... :a~ I 031S3ntH~ 3:)IA~3S 3~NVHJ 
that go through an industrial process to 
make the oils mo re solid in form . Ano ther 
name for Ir::1Il fa l is "pa rt i:1l1 y hydroge-
nated o il" :1 nd sources include marg.uine, 
fried foods and baked goods. Resea rch 
shows both sa tu ra led and Irans fa t can 
ra ise your LD I. - o r ' bad" - holesterol. 
A high LDL cholestorollevt'i is associa ted 
with a higher risk o fhearl disease. 
Polyunsatu ra ted and monounsa tu-
ra ted fat a re the two sources of unsa tu-
ra ted fat . T hey tend to be liquid at room 
tempcrdtu re. You can find unsatura ted fat 
most commonly in fish such as salmo n, 
avocados, nuts and vege table oils such 3S 
o live oi l. pea nul oil and s.., mower oil. Both 
mono unsaturated and pol)'uns.1 turated 
fa t have been shawn to help improve 
cholesterol levels when they replace trans 
fa t in the d iet. 
Rescarch also has shown a pa rticular 
type of polyuns.1tu rated fa t - omega-3 
fa lly acids - has po it ive benefits when 
it comes 10 hearl health. T hey have been 
shown to reduce ri sk of heart disease by 
lowering blood pressure and choll'Slerol 
levels. Seafood such as salmon and tun ;) 
is one o f the best sources of o mega-) fa llY 
acids. Walnuls, ca nola oi l and soybean o ils 
arc o ther good food sources. 
Get Label Savvy 
Learning how to read the food label 
ca n help you make heart healthy choices. 
especially when it comes to fa ts. On Ihe 
nexl page an.' some tips to help you get th£' 
1110st out of the utrition Facts Label. 
Remember the info rmatio n o n th{' 
label is based on 2,000 calo ries per day. 
You may need to consume more o r less 
than 2,000 calo ries per day depending 
on your age. gender a nd physical activi ty 
level. 
Physical Activity Matters 
Physical activit y can play:m im por-
lanl ro le in keeping your heart hea lt h)'. 
Regular, moderate physical aClivi t y 
(30- 60 minutes. most days of the week) 
can help control blood pressure, mal1::lge 
weight, manage stress. help you sleep 
heller and help )"ou feel good by giving 
you mo re energy lh rougho ut th e da)·. If 
you are no t curren tly acti ve, it is fl'COI1l -
mended you sec your docto r before 
sta rting any type of physical activity. 
Resistance Band Workouts 
Resistance band workouts can be a fun and low-cost way to do strenbrthening 
and fle~ ibilit y exercises. Pictured is a pee fl y. To sec examples of 10 more 
resistance band exercises. go to Jmp:lllimcnstcr." nl.edul" eplresources.sJrtml fo r :1 
" Resistance Ba nd Worko ut" handoul and video (hosted on the U L Extension 
YouTube channel) developed by ebraska Ex tension and Nutr ition Education 
Program sta ff. Complete alll1lovemenls at a slow, steady pace. These resistance 
cxercises arc recommended 10 br done wit h 8- 12 repetit ions pe r exercise, ror 
two sets, twice per week 
! j 
j 
i 
i 
! 
Pee Fly with Re.lstance Band 
• Bring your arms in front of you to shoulder height, palms facing in. 
• Move your arms wide to the side then bock in front of you. 
• Squeeze your elbows together when they are in front of you. 
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It's Easier Than Ever to Connect with Extension 
Mobile Device and Social Media are Changing the Way People Learn 
Soni Cochran 
Extem;otl Associate 
Social media has not only 
changed the way people commu-
nicale. bul also Ihe my prople 
IC'Jch and learn! Smarlphon(·s. 
tablels and o ther mobill' devices 
make 3CCCSS to technology 
collv('n icnl. or course, th is 
makes it easiC'r to access 
h ttp://lancas ter.unl .edu 
"o n the go" si nce the website 
is mobile- fr iendly. Try il ! Blu 
IhC'S(" devices also make it 
easier a nd fas ter to connect 
using social mro ia. From 
Faccbook 10 Snapchal. Twiller 
10 Pin lcrest there's a way for ),ou 
10 "Con ncel. Learn and Share· 
no mailer whal )'our interest o r 
Icchnologyexperience. 
Our Extension aud iences 
arc diverse. evolving and 
growing. You might live in 3 cit y 
o r on 3 fa nn, be 3 new parent 
o r just entering retirement, a 
tC".lchcr looking for ideas o r an 
entrepreneur checking out a 
new business idea - we know 
one size docsn'l fi l all . With so 
many different audiences using 
lech nology. ebraska Exlensio n 
in l.ancaster County has Il"I uli iple 
ways for you to "'Connect, Lea rn 
and Share." 
You'II also fi nd n" IIlY 
ebraska Extension stafT using 
social med ia to reach out 
by using l \Viller. Faeebook. 
Linked ln. Pin tercsl and more. 
You'll find these sites visi ting 
65% of adults now 
use social netwo rking 
sites - 0 ne o rly 
te nfold jump in the 
past deca de. Men 
and women use social 
media nearly equa lly . • 
Young adults (ages 
18- 29) a re the most 
likely to use social 
me d ia - fully 90% do. 
Still. usoge among 
t hose 65 and older 
has more than t rip led 
since 20 10 : 
Nebrdska Extension websitcs 
or doing a scarch. If you aren't 
using social media now, we inv itc 
you to seck oul and join in or 
fo llow ebrnska r,nension on 
social media. 
The social media sites 
liSied al righl are a few of Ihe 
ways you can get started. Since 
we'll be adding more resources, 
and because social medi:1 is 
constantly changing. you Co1 n 
keep ul'daled by visiling 
http://lancaster.unl.edu/ 
media. 
Set CO NECf on back page 
- " " t 
'\ -. ' .. . ~r ~ . ~ .: . 
http://lancaster.unl.edu/ hort 
on computer 
""::.._ ....... _-
on mobile 
If you or. vlsiling http:/ / lancaster.unl .edu and have a que.lion. 
a sk us! Look al lh. bOil am rlghl of Ih. poge, click on "Email us: 
You don 't have to include your name, but be sure to include on 
email so we can respond right back to you. 
I :Ei5:' I o31s3nb3~ 3J IA~3S 3 !)N"'H~ ~~I oJ 
Facebook f 
Fa«book is a free. socia l nelworking websile " 'ailable 10 prople ages 13 and up. Facebook users 
can create and customize their own profiles with photos, videos and information about themselves. 
~ w_.facebook .com/ UNlErtenslonlancasterCounty - You' II fi nd resources on a 
variety of topics including agrirulture. pests, food and nutrition, Gardening :md much more. 
<M> www.facebook .cam/ 4HEGGCam - 4-1-1 Embryology and 4-1-1 EGG c.,m always 
VlV inspire a lot of questions and interest. By joining this page, you an fo llow along with 
candling, get updatcs on hatch dates, ask questions, post photos and share poultry expcricnccs. 
<M> w_.facebook .com/ groups/ 220534921335797 The L. ncasler Cou'"Y 4-H p-Jge 
V\V is a closed group. II is available 10 our 4-1-1 families. If you arc a member or 4-1-1 in LancaSier 
County, we invite YOli to join this group 50 you em keep u p~ to-date on what 's happen ing. 
Twitter l!J 
Twit ter is a frce service allowing YO LI to keep in touch by quickly exchanging ideas in 3 "tweet " 
5.1yingsomething in 140 char:lcters or les . 
~ https://twltter.com/ UNl_ lancasterCo - Like Ihe office !'acebook page. you'II 
find a v. rioly of lopics and resources shared Ihroughoul lhe day on l\Villcr. r..,r Ihose who 
like quick ncws and in fo rmation, this is a great place 10 connect with Nebraska Extcnsion. 
especially ir you need news FAST! 
<M> https://twltter.com/ LancasterCo_ 4H - On Ihe Lanc.5Ier Counly 4-11 Twiller page. 
V\V Ihere are many updales and resources sha red relaled 10 youlh and 4·11 programs - locall y. 
s'lah,'wide and nationally. 
YouTube 
YouTube is an online w('bsilc whcTe pcoplc connect, inform and inspire by sharing short videos. 
ebraska Ex'tension in Lancaster County has a va riet)1 of videos on YouTube so you can walch. 
learn and cnjoy at your convenience. 
~ www.youtube.cam/ user/ UNlExtenslonLanCo - O n Ihis YouTube cha nnel. you' II 
ra nd hort icult ure, nature/wildlife and pest vidcos includ ing the Rem oving Ilcad Lice Safdy 
( rour languages) "nd Bagworlll Colltrol videos. 
<M> w_.youtube.com/ use r/ 4HlancasterNE You'II fi nd video examples of projcels 
V\V and live-5I re.med evenls during 4-11 Clover College and the Lan C-JSler Counly Super Fa ir. 
There arc also videos rclall'<i 10 4·H Embryology. E'lrlh Woliness FeSl iv. 1 and much more. 
~ www.youtube.com/ user/ allcehenneman This nulrilion and rood .. rely channel is 
~ designed to help you every lime you COIl! 
Flickr! 
.. _----Looking ror a pholo? Well . look no rurlher Ihan Flickr. 
~ w_.fllckr.com/ photos/ unlextlanco/ sets - We lake hundreds o f pholos each year 
~ and most end up on Flickr for you to check Oll t , download and sh:lre. If you arc involved in 
4-11 . Ih is is defini lely for you! Yo u' II also fi nd pholos rrom Earth Vlcllness !'csliv"l. check oul 
thc cTincrs wandcring ~Hound the Chcrry Creek PoJlinator Habitat and so much morc. 
Did )'OU know Pi ntercst and InslagrJ11"1 use has oubled since 2012?- Pintcrcst is a great way to 
sh:lre ideas and resources. 
~ www.plnterest.com/ unllancasterco - Follow and join us in pin ning great ideas and 
resources from Ncbrdska Extension in Lancaster County and ou r pa rtners. And coming soon 
- _ 4-1-1 Pinler .. 1 page where you'II fi nd _II sorlS of ideas for your 4-11 Club! 
<M> www.lnstagram.com/ lancastercounty4h For Ihe 201 5 Lancasler Counl y Super 
vP Fair, we btt,'3n using InstagrJm. ow we invite our 4- H fa milies to share their photos :lnd tell 
!he slory or their 4- 11 projccls and all Iheir 4-H experiences on In5lagram! 
Blo s 
~ http://agcllmatenebraska.weebly.com "Ag Clil1lalc Nebrnska" Keep up on dimale. 
wcather and ag information from Extension Educator Tylcr \oVill ia ms. 
~ https:// buzzatcherrycreekunl.wordpress.com "Buzz ' l Cherry reek" 'Ibis blog 
shares pollin. lor resources and updales o n the Cherry Creek Pollinalor Habit. 1. 
~ http://cookltqulck.org "Cook II Quick" Exlension Educalor Alice Ilennelll. n has fast. 
healthy and delicious recipes and resources to make YO ll hungry for healthy food . 
~ https:/ / hamewlsefamllysmart.wordpress.com " l-Io l1le Wise! Fa mily Smart" 
Keeping you upda tcd with information and resourccs on everything from household pests, 
hOlne care, fi nances a_nd strong families. 
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Climate Impacts on Cropping Systems 
in Eastern Nebraska 
Tyler Williams 
Exllnlsioll El/ucillor 
Nebraska is loca ted on the western 
edge of the Com Belt with 3O- inches 
of precipi tation annually in the southeast 
corner 10 less than IS-inches annually 
in the wcslcrn pan handle. Nincl"y-th rff 
percent of the state's land is in agricu ltura l 
produclion. 'ebraska ranks th ird nation-
ally for corn grain production (1.6 bi llion 
bushels in 20 14) and fifth nationally in 
soybean production (289 million bushels 
in 2014 ). 
Corn and soybeans cover 9.3 and 5.4 
million acres in Nebra ka, and most of 
Eastern Nebraska, including t...,no.lStcr 
County (see map). In ma ny cases, soil 
type, slope, development or o ther land 
fea tures limit tht' abili ty to produce corn 
and so)'bcans. so paslurc or o lher crops 
arc used. 
Corn and soybean rota tio ns arc the 
dominant rotation uti lized in Eastern 
ebraska cropping systems, whi h may 
be vulnerable 10 projccted climate trends 
and extreme even Is. The ti ming of critical 
periods of fa rmer opera tio ns an d crop 
development (plan ting, vegeta ti,'e growth , 
reproductio n and harvest) a.re similar 
bch~een corn and soybean. 
The growing season fo r corn is 
typically mid-April to October a nd 
. mid-May to late-September for soybeans. 
T he reproductive per iod and most critica l 
growth period for both crops, is usually 
in mid-July to early-August. The overlap 
of these cri tical periods cr('a tes 3 h igher 
risk for whole-fa rm impacts from extreme.> 
evcn1.S. 
Weather and Climate Risks 
ebrask:o has a highly-variable and 
ext reme climate and there arc numerous 
limate and wea ther-rela ted risks tha i 
have, and will con tinue. to impact agricul-
ture in !cbraska. The current trends an d 
projr<:ted cl imate chang(.'S for cbraska 
(S<.'C table below), illustrate climate and 
the associa ted extreme wea ther events are 
not static. 
The risk of severe drought and heat 
waves during the sUlllmer pose a th reat 
to corn a nd soybean crops, especially 
in non- irriga tM areas. An increase in 
spring and fall precipi tation decreases 
the number of fie ld work days for harvest 
and pl:lO ti ng. Severe wC'd lher, such as 
hai l, tornadoe ,high winds and Ooods, 
also POS(' a threa t to eastern cbraska 
d uring the peak rap-growing season. An 
extended growing SC3son may provide a 
bigger window for crop product ion, but 
may alter pest growth . All of these threats 
increase the risk of crop loss, economic 
stress on the (ann and the communit)· 
and in rea.scd dependency on insur .. ncc. 
Adaptation and Resiliency 
Farmers have always adapted thei r 
opt'ration to be more resi lient to li ma te 
and weather impacts; however, there are 
always new slra tegies and management 
practices to explo re. o- til l manag<'lllent 
may be the best, and widely util i7.ed 
management tool to reduce we"dther 
impacts. No-till farm ing increases surfJC(> 
residue cover, which red uces soil erosion 
;t nd will also reduce so il moisture loss 
th rough rV"Jpora lio n. 
Rrducing evapora tive losses will 
help mitiga te the imp.,d of increased 
land cover map for 2015 in southeast Nebraska. CJ Com _ _ .no 
Mop from USDA Crop5cope - Croplond DOlo loyer CJ Go- .., ..... 
tempera tures and drought ond itions. 
Con tinuous no- till (a rming will enhance 
soil structu re, increasing water in fi ltration 
rates and potenti:J lly reduce the "'wai t· 
Lime· 10 « -enter a field for planting after 
spring rain . The addition of cover rops 
may also increase resiliency to projected 
climate impacts, especially reducing water 
erosion by increasing soil resistance to 
detachment. 
M~tny E.1stern Neb rdska fields 3r(' 
sloped, wh ich leads to some erosion 
even wilh the adopt ion of no- till . Heavy 
rJ infall events may leave gullie that need 
repa ir at the end of the season. Cover 
crops Cd ll be planted o n these repa irt."CI 
gullies to prevent erosion during the fa ll 
and spring. 
The projecled in rease in the growing 
season length would provide add iLio nal 
growing days for cover crops, providing 
a greater chance fo r sllccessful est:tblish-
ment and growth. T he va lue o( cover 
crops fo r resil iency to climate-related risks 
is a relatively new topic and needs mo re 
see CLIMATE IMPACT'S on page 4 
Climate Trends and Projections for Nebraska's East Central (Includes Lancaster County) and Southeast Climate DIvisions 
The table shows the trends (Iong..term and shorHerm) and projections for the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI). precipitation and temperature. 
East Centrol 
Nebras ka 
Southea st 
Nebraska 
High Emissions 
Sc:enodo 
Low Emissions 
Scenarto 
Palme r Drought Se ve r ity Indel: T P T M T M T T d (POS!)' otal re c ip ltatlon re nd aJ.lmum e m p e rature in!mum c mporoturo 
(Ind:xe; atue decad~1 (Inches decadel (O F decode) ( ~ F d ecade) 
·I- Oct. J ..... -Aug. April - May Sopt.-Oct. Mareh- May J .... -~. Mareh- J ..... - Aug. 
1895- 20t5, +0.03 t895- 2015, +0.03 1895- 2015, +0.10 1895- 2015, +0.5 1895- 2015, 0.0 1895- 20t4, +0.2 
1980- 2015, .(J.07 1980- 2015, .(l.08 1980- 20t 5, +0.4t 1980- 20t5, +0.2 1980- 20t5, .(l.2 1980- 2014, +0.1 
1895- 2015, +0.02 1895- 2015, +0.03 1895- 20t5, +0.1 1895- 2015, .(l.1 t895- 2014, +0.2 
t980- 20t 5, .(l.04 1980- 2015, +0.07 1980- 2015, +0.29 1980- 2015, +0.6 1980- 2015, .(l.2 1980- 2014, +0.2 
Decrease 
Decrease 
'711e PDS/IS 0 week~ index using tcrr!pt!roturr. ~cipitotKNI and soil moisturr to reflect Iong·term drought. Pbsitivr values rrflcd wetter thon normoJ and negative values rr!fIcc:t dr~r than normal 
(Scale: -4.0 &trrme Drought 00 Normal. f-4.0 &treme~ Moist). 
'The future Projections are based on cl,mate models usmg two potential greenhouse gos emiSSlOl1 scenarios and show d"ection 01 chon~. Historical data from hUp://Oimote.gCIY and future projections are 
from Unde~tanding and Assessing D,mare Change: Implications for Nt!brosfra. 
I :Ei~ I 03153n"On 3:>1"1135 3~N\lH:> ~...,.~ I 
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Emerald Ash Borer is Cetting Closer 
Sarah Browning 
Extellsion Educalor 
I t's gelling closer! Sounds like a line from a horror movie. 
but the good news is that a s 
of April 1, 2016 Emerald 
Ash Borer (EAB) s t ili hasn't 
been found anywhere In 
Nebra ska . Yel. 
lIere's a quick recap - EAB 
was fir t detected in Detroi t, 
Michigan in 2002. h 's a highly 
invasive illSCCI that has killed 
millions of trees since its ;:Icci-
denial introduction from Asi .. . 
EAB is now prescnt in 25 slates 
from Massac.h ll.setts south to 
Georgia. and west to Minnesota 
and Missouri. Closcsllo home, 
EAB was confinllcd in Missouri 
2008, Iowa 20 I 0, Kansas 2012 
and Colorado 20 13. h is closest 
to cbraska in the east and south 
ncar Red Oak, Iowa (30 miles) 
and in 51. Joseph, Mo. (30 miles). 
On Nebraska's wesl side, Ihe 
closest confirmation is Boulder. 
Colo. (95 miles). 
h is inevitable Ihal EAR will 
eventually make its way in to 
cbraska, probably within Ihe 
next few years. 
Host Plants 
Why shou Id you be 
concerned about Emerald Ash 
Borer? All species of ash Irees 
are potential ta rgets for this tiny 
monster. including white. green 
and black ash. Popular ash cuhi-
vars 'Autumn Purple," Marshall 's 
Seedless' and ' p.J tmorc' arc true 
membe", of Ihe ash family and 
arc susceptible to :lttack. 
During Ihe lasl 13 ycars 
of EAIl aClivi ly in Ihe Uniled 
Statt'S, it h .. s also lx.'C1l found 
white fringe tree, CJrio"a",lms 
Virgillicus, can be all~l ked by 
the insect even thoul;h it is not a 
member of Ihe ash family. 
Mountain ash and W"Jfer ash 
arc nol affecled by EAB. Despile 
their com mon names, they are 
not true members of the ash 
family. 
Don't Plant 
AshYr .. s 
So whal does Ihis all 
mean for homeowners? First, 
foresters no longer recommend 
planting :lSh trees. In years 10 
come, after this illScct rC;lchcs 
Nebraska, gradually more and 
morc trees not protl'Ctcd will 
die. Unforlunalely, Nebraska 
wi lilosc many or all of Ihe ash 
trees currentJy growing wild 
along country ro;tds. creeks or 
strc.1ms. lnis is parli ularly s:ld. 
considering green ash is one of 
'ebraska's native trt'('s. So don't 
planl ash lrees. 
Don't Move 
Firewood 
EAB larvae live inside 
Ihe wood of infected trees for 
about a year - from 3S c;nl)' as 
mid .May after hatching from 
fgb'S, unlil they emerge as adullS 
the fo llowing summer. So it's 
very likely wood from infected 
brancht's or trres contains the 
immature insects. Adult beetles 
a rc also frequcnt hitchhikers on 
ash wood. 
InSCCls can be moved long 
dislanccs via firewood, from 
stall'S wilh confirmed infeSla· 
tions to new locations. ebrash 
Departmenl of Agriculture 
currently prohibits the move-
menl of hardwood firewood inlo 
the slate from any state or region 
curren tly under quarantine 
for EAB. '10 help in Ihisefforl, 
Nebraska Game and Parks 
will be conduCling firewood 
exchanges al sclecl parks during 
Ihe summer of 20 16, enabLi ng 
them 10 collect and deslroy any 
su'peel firewood and Ihe inSCClS 
it may contain. 
Always buy firewood locally 
when camping ,lI1d u.se it there. 
Don', lake il home with you or 
bring firewood to the campsitc 
from home. Several popul.r 
Nebraska recreation areas wi ll 
have local firewood available for 
sale al the park olft cor conccs-
ion sland ulis ummer. 
sec .... 511 BORER on page 4 
l :E%:5: I ...,...,....., ...... _1 031S3nbn 3:>Ii\lI3S 3~N\lH:> 
Emerald ash borer - fully developed adult 
before emergence (shown a pproximate size) 
Aher the adults omerge, Ihey lea ve O .. ha ped 
.. il holes in the bark (shown enlorged) 
Emerald Ash Borer Identification 
Adult beelles arc small, onl)' aboul II2-inch 
long and slender, melalli grt'Cn in color. They 
emerge from infcsloo trees in early summer, 
June and Jul y. Adult ~ males lay eggs in Ihe bark 
ofbr.1I1 h or the main trunk. 
Lanl 3c are borers and tunnel just under the 
bark afler halching. They arc fial , cream-col-
ored and legless. They have a brown h"'dd, and 
Iheir bodies are divided inlo 10 bell-shaped 
segment . At maturity, lhey reach I - In inch s 
in length. Afler pupaling in'o adults, Ihe beelles 
chew their WJ)' out of the trcc. leaving behind 3 
D-shaped hole. 
It's amaz.ing when )'Ou sla rt to look for 
them, how many green insects can be found 
in Nebra ka. Check oul " Emerald A h Borer 
Look-Alikcs' al IIttp:/lgo.lIlIl.ctJuknb!ookalikes 
to sec insects commonly mistaken for EA B. 
Ash Tree Identification 
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Food Safety S Selection at Farmers' Mor\<! 
Amy Peterso n, MS, RD 
exitnsion Educator 
Alke Henneman , MS) RD 
Extension Educator 
Farmers' markets offer a 
variety of fresh , loca lly· produced 
fruit., vegetables, bakery and 
meat products in a festive 
atmosphere. Get the most from 
your local farmers' market with 
the following information. 
FYI Facts 
1he us. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) est imates 
over 1,000,000 people visi t a 
farmers' market weekly! 1he 
average supermarket produce 
.ravels about 2,000 mi les to 
its destination. compared to 
50 miles for fanners' market 
produce! Thai's like traveling 
from Chicago to Lo.< Angeles! 
Food & Nutrition 
Farmers' markets ofrer a 
co lorful variety of fr uits and 
vegetables - which provide 
vitamins. minerals and phyto-
chemicals. Many phytochemicals 
help the bod)': 
• stay healthy and energetic, 
• maintai n a healthy weight. 
• protect against the effec ts of 
aging, and 
• reduce the risk of some cancers 
and heart disease. 
U .. MyPlate as your guide: 
Eat the equivalent of 2 cups 
o f fru it s per doy (for a 2,000 
calorie diet) . Note th is equiv. 
alen~ 1/4 cup dried frui t = 1/2 
cup fruit. Eat the equivolent 
of 2-1/ 2 cups of vegetables 
p e r day (for a 2,000 calorie 
"For optimum 
health, scientists 
say eat a 
rainbow of colors, 
Your plate should 
look like a 
box of crayons:' 
- /anlet M. Horowlft, 
TIME. 'all. 12,2(02) 
diet). Note th is equi"alent: 
2 cups raw leafy greens = I cup 
of vegetable. 
Food Safety 
Go d irectly home from 
the marke t ! Avoid side 
trips. Foods will decline in 
quali ty and perishable foods like 
meats and eggs can pose food 
safety problems if left sitt ing 
in your car. Additional t ip for 
handling food for best safety and 
quali ty include: 
Different fruits and 
vegetables require 
different temperature and 
humidity levels for proper 
storage. Some foods that t.ste 
best stored at room temperature 
include: bananas.. melons. 
onions, potatoes.. sweet potatoes. 
tomatoes and winter squashes. 
Store them in a dean, dry. 
well · ventilated place. away from 
direct sunl.ight and away from 
areas where meat is prepared. 
Some produce con be 
ripened on the counter and 
then stored in the refrig-
erator. Examples include: 
nectarines, peaches. pears and 
plums. Avoid leaving produce 
in a sealed plastic bag on your 
countertop. This slows ripening 
and may increase odors and 
decay from thc accumulation of 
carbon dioxide and depiction of 
oxygen inside the bag. 
Most o ther fresh fruits and 
vegetables keep best stored in a 
dean refrigerator at a tempera-
tu re of 40"F o r below. U .. your 
refrigera tor crisper d rawer (or 
whole prod uce. Store frui ts in 
a separate refrigerator cr isper 
d rawer from vegetables. Fruits 
give off ethylene gas wh ich 
can shorten the storage life of 
vegelables. Some vegetables give 
o fT odors that can be absorbed by 
fruits and affec t their qua lity. 
I ~~ I 031S3n"On 3JIIIH3S 3~ N\1HJ 
Avoid leaving produce in a 
sea led plastic bog on your 
countertop. 
Store fruits in a separate 
refrigerator crisper drawer from 
vegeta bles. 
Refrigerate fruits and 
vegetables in perfarated 
plastic bags to help main-
tain moisture yet p rovide 
a ir flow. Un perforated plast iC 
bags can lead to the growth of 
mold or bacteria. If you don't 
have access to com mercial, 
food· grade, perfora ted bags, use 
a sharp object to make severaJ 
smail holes in a food.grade 
plastic bag (about 20 holes per 
medium·size bag). 
If fruits ond vegetables 
ore placed on refrigerator 
shelves, store meats on 
pans or plates below the 
produce to prevent meat juices 
- which may contain harmful 
bacteria - from drippi ng on 
them. 
Wash hands before 
warking with produce. 
Was h produce thor-
oughly. Wash produce 
before you use it, NOT 
when you bring it home! 
Fresh produce has a natural 
protec tive coating that helps 
keep in moist ure and fresh ness. 
Washing produce before storage 
causes it to spoil fas ler. Remove 
and disca rd outer leaves. Rjnse 
under clean, running WOller just 
before preparing or eating. Don't 
use soap or detergent as it can get 
into produce and make you sick. 
Rub briskly - rubbing with a 
clean brush or hands - to clean 
see FA RMERS' MA RKl:TS 0 11 
" ext page 
Rinse produce If they hove 
a peel which will be removed, 
such os melons. 
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F STREET 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
FARMERS' MARKET 
Parking lot of F Street 
Church, 1302 F St. 
May 31 - 0cl. 4 
Tuesdays, 4 - 7 p.m. 
FALLBROOK FARMERS' 
MARKET 
Fallbrook Town Center, 
570 Fallbrook Blvd. 
June 6 - Sept. 26 
Thursdays, 4 :30- 8 p.m. 
OLD CHENEY ROAD 
FARMERS' MARKET 
Through Oct. 30 
5500 Old Cheney Rd. 
Sundoys, 10 a .m.- 2 p.m. 
LINCOLN HAYMARKET 
FARMERS' MARKET 
8th & P Streets 
Through Oct. 8 
Saturdays, 8 o.m.- 12 noon 
JAZ2 IN JUNE MARKET 
12th & R Streets 
June 7, 14, 21 & 28 
Tuesdays, 5- 8:30 p.m. 
UNIVERSITY PLACE 
COMMUNITY MARKET 
N. 48th St. & Leighton Ave. 
June 8 - Sept. 14 
Wednesdays, 3- 7 p.m. 
BENNET FARMERS' 
MARKET 
Village Park, Bennet 
Through Sept. 28, 
Wednesdays, 4- 7 p.m. 
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Karen Wobig 
Unit Leader and extension 
Educator 
ebraska Extension 
is a partnership 
between count)' 
government , federal 
government and the states only 
Land-Grant University. the 
University of Nebraska- lincoln. 
In 2014. Ibe Cooperal ive 
Exlension syslem celebraled 
100 y .... of helpi ng people 
enhance IhC'ir lives and liv{'li-
hoods Ihrough research-based 
education. 
What is an Extension 
Board? 
Extension Boards. 
,slablished by law (Nebraska 
Stalule 2- 1602). are an integral 
pari or the Extension system. 
~I hey scrve as a vilal link to our 
community .nd help support 
and direcl our program as 
our staff educate and serve the 
resident of Lancaster County. 
The general responsibility 
of Ihe board is 10 adyoc.le for 
and advise Ihe largesl oUI·of-
school education program in 
the country. Board members are 
appoinled or approved by Iheir 
county board of supervisors 
or commissioners. making 
Extension Boards a part of 
county government. 
The Lancaster County 
Extension Board con ists of 
10 representatives from our 
community. one being the 
Th. Lanca.t.r Count,. Comml •• lon . ... appoint 
members of the laneas1:.,. Count, Enen. lon Board. 
Commissioners (L- R) 8111 Anr" La",. Hudkins, 
Roma Amundson (Chair), Deb Schorr ond Todd 
Wiltgen (Vice Chair) appro".d ne. board members 
Jim Pinkerton and Pat Heathe r In No".mber 2015. 
as well as discussing bus'iness 
operat ions and staff program -
ming. Members report on 
meelings they"'e . lIended, 
What is the 
Role of an 
ExtensIon 
Board Member? 
Counly Ag Society .nd 
NA £ B meelings. They 
also parlicipate in hiring 
extension educators and 
evaluating staff. Many 
members volunteer to 
help wilh d.y-Io·day 
Extension a tivitics such 
as assisting wilh 4- 1-1 
workshops. leading 4-H 
clubs. helping with ag 
Iileracy programs and 
o ther special projects at 
the Lancas ter Extension 
Education Center. 
ex officio mernbcr of the 4-H 
Council. "bey serve two 3-year 
terms with options of running 
for Ihe offices of presidenl. 
vice-presidenl and secretaryl 
treasurer. 
such as 4-1-1 Council. Lancaster 
Counly Ag Sociely .nd ebraska 
Association of County Extension 
Boards (NACEB). 
NACEB is an organi>.alion 
dedicatl'ti to the continual 
improvement . support and 
prosperity of Nebraska 
Extension Board 
members are active in 
the community and 
represent a cross seclion 
of busi ness. agricultu.re 
and youth in terests. 
80ard member Shar Sieck (left) served as 
ma.t.,. of c.remonl •• at this rear'. 
4-H Achievement Celebration. Why are ExtensIon Boards 
Important? The Board holds monlhly 
meetings which are ol>cn to 
Ihe public and usually held 
on the second Friday al 8 •. m. 
Duties include reviewing and 
approving financial records. 
EXlen ion. All counly 
Extension Board members 
are automatically members of 
NACER. which is managed by 
Ihe NACEB Bo.rd of Direclors. 
Interested in Serving? 
lancaster Count)' residents interested in serving on the l ancaster County 
Extenston Board con fill out l a ncoster County's Appointment AppUcotton 
and the Addittonol Extension Boord Application ot hUp://loncoster.unl. 
edu/ loncosteM:ounty-extension-boord or contact the Extension office. 
They pl.y. key role in helping 
commun ity members and elected 
officials understand the impact 
of extension programs. 
EXlension Bo.rd Presidenl 
Jim Bauman. says. "As an 
Extension Board member. our 
role is to help promote Extension 
services and help Extension 
employees at tain their goals and 
objectiYes by I) supplying Ihem 
with a workable budgel lh.1 
will pass counly board approval 
and 2) expanding educalional 
opportunities for people we 
serve. I am serving my second 
fuilierm and h.ve Ihoroughly 
enjoyed being involyed. 
Current ly, J am Extension Board 
president. but have also served 
as vice president. and am very 
proud of o ur starr at ebraska 
Extension in Lancaster County." 
In addition to advocacy 
and guidance, Extension Board 
memocrs attend Lancaster 
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Board members 
communicate Extension's 
public ya lue. They conyey why 
and how Ihe publi benefils 
from Extension work in both 
Lancaster's rural and urban 
settings. They are out in the 
communities sharing Extension 
stories such as how a fam ily 
see EXTENSION /lOA RD 
on back page 
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2016 mark Ihe 20l h 
Anniversary of 4· H Clover 
College in Lanca ler Counly! 
This year Clover College was 
held June 14 - 17 and fealured 
58 workshops. Some of Ihe new 
workshops Ihis year in luda l: 
"Oatmeal Box Pholography; "Big 
Power Machines; "Wild Weal her 
Fun; "Solar Cars." "Code Camp" 
and "Makey Makey." Over 170 
youlh participaled (laking from 
I 10 15 dasses each), wilh a lolal 
1,023 dass regisl ral ions! 
Clover College waS slarled in 
1996 wilh eighl workshops. Even 
Ihough il has grown immensely 
and lime has passed, Ihe premise 
behind this evenl remains the 
samC! 1o provide a posil ive 
youth development experience. 
Youlh who participate in Clover 
College engage in hands·on 
experiential learning opportuni -
ties. develop a sense of belonging 
and make friends. work and 
learn in parlnership with caring 
.dull and have fun! 
A speelallhank you 10 Ihe 
more than 75 instructors and 
assistants involved in this event! 
Many oflhe adull a nd leen 
. teachers and volunteers have 
helped wilh lover College for 
many years. sharing thei r time, 
lalenls and expertise. They arc 
comprised of current and former 
4-H leaders, teens, local agencies, 
Ihe Universily of ebraska-
Lincoln academic departments. 
and r:.x1cnsion faculty and staff. 
Clover Colleg. is for youlh 
ases 6- 18. Workshops .mphasi>£ 
science, healthy living. carN'r 
development, community 
engagement and agricultural 
lileracy. The workshops provide 
opportunities fo r youth to 
develop skills Ihey can use now 
and throughoul Iheir life. Some 
of Ihe projecls Ihey make during 
Ihe workshops may be enlered in 
Ihe Lancasler Counly Super Fair. 
Participating in lover 
College workshops makes • 
differen e! Results from a pre-
and posi-lesl for the workshop, 
· Conl rol lhe Flow; show prior 10 
Ihe workshop. 50 percenl oflhe 
18 participating youth did nol 
know how to create a ircuit that 
works and 50 percenl would like 
to have a job related to science, 
engineering or lechnology. The 
posl-Iesl revealed 100 percenl 
of Iht youth learned how 10 
create a circuit that works and 
83 percenl would like 10 
have a job relaled 10 science, 
engi neering o r technology. 
More pholos al "",.:fIickr: 
('om/pholo ""/p.xtlol1rolalb,,,Jls 
What Youth Say About Clover College 
Sara h Dilley (14 years ald)(partlclpant and 
volunteer) - ·Clover College is something I look forward 10 
every year! Wbelher ii's helping wilh Ihe classes or participaling 
in Ihem. Ihey are all . greallearning opporlunily. bUI . Iso super 
fun and inleraclive! I love being able 10 go 10 Clover College 
and come home with .wesome projects th. 1 I made." 
M ica h Prache il (9 y ea rs ald)(participant) - · My 
f.vorile Clover College class was 'Makey Makey: II was fun 
using Ihe alligalor clips 10 make. gameboard for Ihe games 
on Ihe compuler. I like Clover College because we gel 10 do all 
sorls of differenl sluff and Iry new things. This yea r I picked Ihe 
classes Ihal were aboul science because they sounded like fun . 
Ilhink Ih. Ih ings I learned in Clover College will help me wilh 
my job sorneday~ 
David Swate k (13 ye a rs old)(partlclpant and 
vo lunteer) - "I help wilh Clover Kids and lake classes 100, so 
I sell he value ofbolh leadership and learning: 
J e nna Kramer (11 years old)(partic lpant) -
"Clover College is a way to make new friends. At Clover 
College. you can get an experience you can't gel anywhere e1sc. 
Clover College helps you socially grow because you meel lots of 
new people: 
see CLOVER COLLEGE on back page 
In · Pizza Party: tought by utension 
Associate Cole Meador (ot top), youth 
created their own pizza and mode 
homemade ice cream. They olso learned 
where food comes from and about nutrition. 
In · Makey Makey: taughl by ExlenslanCorps member 
Savannah Schafer (at right) a nd Happy Orchord 
Intern l auren Hull, youth built computer joysticks 
using · Mokey Makey· kits ond Ploy-Doh (which acts 
os a conductor because it contoins salt) . Pictured at 
top Is Extension Educator Tracy Anderson who has 
organized Clover College since 1998. 
In the · Cluck, Cluck, Quack!!· 
workshop taughl by Ihe Egg 
Basket 4-H Club, youth enjoyed 
the fun of bockyard poultry as 
they learned a bout chickens, 
In the four-doy · Clovor Kids Day Ca mp: youth a gos 6- 7 
participoted In several ha nds-on activities while learning 
a bout science, animals, food fun, the outdoors a nd more. 
ducks, etc. Pictured, youth make recycled paper from used office paper. 
In "Big Power Machines: a new workshop at Clover College, 
lancaster County Engineers gove youth 0 behind·the·scenes tour 
of how mechanics creote specialized equipment and make repa irs. 
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In - Insect Investigotors· taught 
by Extension Educator Jody 
Green, youth mode a catch-and-
release critter container and 
enjoyed Ihe thrill of a bug hunt . 
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4-H Youth Showcase Projects, Develop Skills at 
The2016LancaslerCounly Super .Fairwas the ·.'.pe-held Aug. 4- 13 allhe i.ancasler Evenl ~ W · . r 
Center. Nearly 730 4-H/I'FA exhibilors show-
cased 5.358 exhibils (including sialic exhibilS. 
Clover Kids. animal and coniCS! enlrics). A 
spcciallhank you 10 allihe volunteers and 
sponsors who helped make 4-H & FFA at lhe rair 
possible! 
'1 he Supcr Fai r provides 4-H youlh 
an opportunity to showcase their projects. 
Completed Ih rough hard work and 
determinat ion. these projects are the 
culminalion o r Ihe enli re 4-H year. While 
working on thei r projects, 4-Hers learn 
valuable prnclical skills such as how 10 bake. 
grow vegetables. usc woodworking lools and 
raise animals. Youth also learn life skills such 
as responsibilil y. goal sell ing. problem solving. 
communication and record keeping. 
At the fair, exhibitors rcc£'ive lots of well -
deserved recognition in the rorm or handshakes, 
high-fives. ribbons, Irol hies/certificales and 
premium payouts. Many family members atlend 
the fair to support, cheer on and congratulate 
4-H youth - even taking vaca tion days off work. 
Cann an Kinkaid ( 13-years-o ld) enlered 
many Sialic exhibits (such as food. home 
environment, clot hing and a quilt) and showed 
a dairy goal. She says. "The rair is always Ihe 
highlight of my surnmf:'r! ') his year I was very 
excited with my stat ic exhibits (with four {,I()ing 
to the state fair) and earning reserve champion 
wilh my goat. Bullhe bt'Sl part o r lhe rair Ihis 
year was Ihe goal wedding! My dub, Ihe Co 
Co Coal Cellers, planned a run wedding wilh 
the goats that even made the evening news! I 
can', wait to start working on new projec ts and 
learning new skills fo r next year." 
Ka le Cooper ( 16-years-old) showed in Ihe 
hQrse. swine and lIal11a hows. She says, " I think 
Ihe besl th ing I gained rrom Ihe rair are the 
experiences. The reedback rrol11 judges is sllper 
helpful ro r fulure shows! I love Ihal no super-
intendents t.h ink thei r show is more important 
than an)' other species, so when I had a time 
conOiet between my three species. everyone 
was super accommodating. O ther 4-H and FFA 
members were always willing to help me get 
animals prepared to show or hold my horse. 
Everyone helps out to make the fair po sible and 
make il great, yea r after year!" 
John Boesen (13-years-o ld) enlered Sialic 
exhibilS (including pholography and home 
environment) and a dairy goal, as well as volun-
leered. He says. "1 his yca r I helped wilh severnl 
activities as a teen volunteer. Some or lhCSt' were 
givi ng a lour 10 a daycare group. helping 10 sci 
up Ihe Iiveslock ring and helping 10 pai r ribbons 
with Sialic exhibilS. I enjoyed Ihese behind-the-
scenes activit ies and they helped me appreciate 
how much work iI is 10 keep Ihe fair up and 
running_II also helps me build on my leadership 
and people skills every year." 
see 4-H AT SUPER FAIR 0 11 page J 
See ...... Super Fair top exhibits on pave 7 of this 
iuue. Complete 4-H/ FFA ribbon resuhs and links 
10 photos and livestreomed videos are at 
http://loncos~r.unl.edu/4h/fo;r 
Over 500 4-H/ FFA e.hibilors entered a tala I 2.543 static 
exhibits (which includes rockets) . The Super Fair features one of 
the largest county 4-H static exhibit displays in Nebraska. 
Thirteen 4-H teens volunteered as tour guides for child core 
groups during Fair Fun Day. Many 4-H youth shared their 
a nimals with the child core groups and with the publ ic 
throughout the fair. 
lancaster County has county horse 
show in the state, with 40 horse events spanning seven 
days. This year. 116 horse exhibitors competed In 1.064 
tota l entries. 
Extension Board member Paulo Peterson organized the 
"Fun at the form- interactive family-friendly activity 
area which taught how food goes from "farm to fork .-
lancaster County Commissioners lorry Hudkins 
(p ictured helping a young boy plant a soybean seed) 
and Ramo Amundson helped out wllh II. 
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Accidental and Oc asional Invaders 
Jody Green, Extclu;Otl Educator 
The pests in th,is a rt icle renect some of the insects and arth ropods mos .. likely to invade ebraska homes in the fall . Autum n is the lime of year when da)'s grow 
shorter, temperatures drop and the usual suspects begin the search for food and 
she.ltcr. Many homeowners will discover these accidenta l and occasional in\'ade rs 
around the exterior perimeter th is time of year. 
Accidental Invaders: 
Nocturnal and Lost 
Some arthropod pests enter 
st ructu res accidentally. lhey are often 
attracted to light at night and wander 
inside by cbance, th rough gaps under and 
around door th resholds and windows or 
Ihrough cracks in the foundalion. Some 
homes are not the ideal habitat for acci · 
dental invade .... These pests do not lay 
eggs or complete their li fe cycle indoors. 
When found indoors, they "refer 
locations that are cool, damp and dark 
such as basements, CTawlspa cs. garages, 
cold cellars. storage rooms and lower 
level baUlrooms. Some may enter in large 
numbers, but do little damage; some 
may be sustained by feeding on insects 
or arthropods in the st ructure, but are 
generaUy considered nuisance pests. 
Centipedes can be identified by 
their flat and elongated ( I to 1- II2-inches 
long), reddish-brown, sometimes striped 
bodies_ They have one pair of legs per 
segment and they move lightning fast! 
Two centipedes encountered indoors are 
the stone and house centipedes.. which 
have 15 " . irs of del icate, hair-like legs 
th. t fa ll off when handled (or smashed)_ 
Centipedes are not insec ts. but nocturnal 
House centipede around founda tion 
hunting Insects. 
predators of insects and use venom 
and their jaws to attack prey. They live 
outs ide in damp areas under leaves. 
boards, m ulch in gardens and around 
foundations. 
see ACCIDENTAL INVADERS on p. 4 
Occasional Invaders: Looking 
for a Place to Overwinter 
Some pests are considered occa-
sional or seasonal pests and thei r grand 
entrance into your house in the fall may 
go unnoticed, but they are not acciden tal. 
Overwintering pests require a protective 
place to spend the adult stage of thei r life 
without free-Li ng to death. 11,ey normally 
require a winter habitat between 40- 50"1' t 
for hibernation. In the fall , large popula- 1 
Uons congregate on t.he warm, sunny side ! 
of structures, usual ly the southwestern i 
faCing exterior walls. 'n,en they begin i 
moving upward and find gaps leading ! 
inside. These pests do not lay eggs o r 1 
multiply indoors, but will overwinter in i 
wall voids. allies and unheated garages. S 
Most homeowners become aware of ,( ",~~~~_"!,,,:_._~~_~._ 
the infestation in Ihe earty spring when 
the sun wa.ml up structures, stimulating 
a premature exit from their winter 
harborage. lhey are considered nuisance 
pests because of the sheer number of 
individuals that emerge and Oy around 
inside trying to escape. They often come 
out from the ceiling through vents, lights, 
fans and other gaps, accumulati ng by 
the windows and leaving e.xcrclllenl and 
stains on walls. 
Multicolored Asian lady 
Beetles look like a native lady beetle but 
with a distinct black M-shape on thei r 
thorax before their wing covers. l"hey can 
be many variations of color from a yellow 
to dark red, and have up to 19 black 
spots on their wing covers (or no spots at 
all). Multicolored Asian lady beetles are 
somclimes referred to as the Halloween 
beetle because they are secn congrq,rating 
in late October. O utdoors they feed on 
aphids, mealy bugs. mites and other 
soft bodied plant pests - making them 
benefIcial insects. Indoors when they 
emerge, they stain walls (reOex bleeding) 
when handled and have been known to 
bite - making them a nuisance pest. 
Cluster 
flies are 
slightly larger 
than house 
Oies, with I 
yellow hairs . 
on the thorJx. l 
;:- - ...-~ I I 
"'~ ,. ' ell 
\,' ::;-- ... 
. 
.-.Jt,...... 
The)' are attracted 1.0 the light-colored 
sec OCCASIONAL INVADERS on p. 4 
PEST MANAGEMENT FOR INVADERS 
o Secure points of entry. especiall)' 
under exterior doors and windows. 
Caulk and seal around utility 
entrances, crdCks in the foundation 
and gaps around fascia boards. Install 
screens over pipes and closeable 
chimney caps. Install weather strippi ng 
under and around doors and windows. 
Repair or replace damaged screens. 
Replace rubber seals along bottom of 
garage doors. Keep doors d osed when 
nol in usc. 
o Change lighting around the 
exterior to reduce att ractiveness to 
pes ts. Switch bright incandescent bulbs 
for ),ellow ones. Turn lights off at night, 
otherwise put on a timer or instal l a 
Illo tion sensor. 
o Keep exterior af structure free 
of debris, leaflit ter, piles of orga nic 
matler, firewood. excessive vegetation 
and dutter to minimize outdoor 
harborages. 
o Physically remove individual 
pests, alive and dead. Trap pests 
on glue boards and discard. Vacuum 
invading pests and spider egg sacs -
be sure to pract iGc proper vacuum 
management (i.e. empty and wash 
caniSler o r d iscard bag). Remove 
spider webs with a broom. 
o Reduce moisture around 
o31s3nb3 ~ 3:>IA~3S 3!>NVH:> 
buildings by practic ing sanitation 
techniques. Fix leaks, remove debris 
from gullers., adjust ra inwater 
runoff, change the grade. minimize 
condensation. incrcase ventilation In 
crawlspaces or basements, minirni7.e 
dark damp corners and elim inate 
possible indoor retrea ts. 
o Insecticide application In the 
farm af an outdoor perimeter 
treatment may be warranled for 
major infestations of accidenta l 
invaders. Make sure to read the 
di rections and follow the label. 
There are some commercial baits 
formulated for crickets. 
• In the case of overwintering pests. 
such as boxclder bugs and cluster 
Oies, a residual treatment to the 
exterior may be performed by 
a professional pest management 
company to keep them from entering 
in the fall, but timing is the key. 
o If you knaw you have over-
wintering populations In wall 
voids Dr an attic, do not attempt 
to treat and kill them while they are 
hibernating. Dead bodies will att ract 
secondary pests such as dermcslid 
beetles (carpet beetles). 
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Look Who's Hatching 
Preschoolers Explore Egg-Laying Animals 
laci Foged 
Extension Educator 
Look Who's Hatching is a new program 
available from Nebraska Extension for child-
care centers and family child-care programs 
with preschool age children. the program 
wa pilo ted in Lan aster County this summer 
with 157 children and 21 Icachers from six 
preschool classrooms and one family child-
care program. Dougla and Sarpy counties 
also recently piloted the program. 
lbe need for this program was identified 
in parlncr hip with thc 4-H Embryology 
school enrichment program. In Embryology, 
3rd graders hatch chicks in the classroom 
and witness the exci t ing miracle of life. Early 
childhood providers fr"'luently ""luested to 
participate in Embryology, but the cu rric-
ulum is not developmentally appropriate for 
preschoolers. 
"!t 's a turtle; "II 's a bird; "It's a dragon ," 
- these are just some of the responses from 
chi ldren ages 2- 6 when presented with a 
variety of colored or speckled eggs and asked, 
"-What is inside these eggs?" 
The look Who's Hotchlng progrom storts 
with the concept of · What could be Inside 
of the eggs?" Different colored eggs a re 
used to add to the mystery. 
Magi al thinking is a young child's 
way of figuring out how things work. Many 
ch ildren see the eggs and immediately 
compare them to eggs in their refrigerator, 
but when provided with an opportunity to 
think outside of the box, magic happens. 
Suddenly, the eggs might not be the eggs 
we are used to seeing. but instead could be 
something so much more interesting and yet 
unexplored! Preschoolers hope they might 
walch an ostrich hatch in their classroom. or 
a baby dinosaur, or possibly a crocodi le. 
Rather than provide children with the 
answer to whal is inside the eggs, teachers 
and parents should instead follow the child's 
lead and explore all of the possibilit ies by 
asking questions which provoke thinking. 
lhis helps the children th ink about and 
process thei r ideas. 
The Look Who's Hatching program starts 
with the concept of "What could be inside 
of the eggs!" A curriculum developed by 
£Xtension. which will be available slartjllg 
in the spring of next year, guides teachers 
through the process of introducing the eggs. 
The project lasts approXimately four weeks, 
but depending on the hildren's interests, 
classrooms might explore oviparous <egg 
laying) animals for many weeks aner the 
chicks have hatched and left the classroom. 
Week I: Extension staff drop ofT 
incubato rs in participating classrooms. 'rhe 
following day, they bring a variely of chicken 
eggs to the program. Shhh, don't tell the chil-
dren they are chicken eggs! EX1ens'ion staff 
rcad a book to the chi ldren which discusses 
a variety of animals which hatch from eggs. 
Children then brainstorm what they believe 
will hatch from the eggs. Throughout the 
week. teachers observe the children and 
document what they st.>e to identify areas of 
interest to build on. 
Weeks 2 and 3: Classroom teachers 
continue the discussion about what could be 
in the eggs and provide a variety of books 
and activities relat ing to the type of animals 
children think will hatch. 
Week 4: The eggs typically hatch between 
Monday and Wednesday. Once the baby 
chicks hatch , chi ldren typically show interest 
in learning more about chicks. Teachers are 
encouraged to fo llow the children's interests 
and proVide o pportunities to further learni ng 
around this new concept. 
Suzanne Schneider. d irector at 
\'\'estminster Preschool in Lincoln said, "The 
children couldn't even talk las they watched 
the baby ch icks hatch l, they were just in awc. 
'Il,e way they hatched lover several days and 
timesl allowed different ch ildren different 
opportunit ies to watch the process." 
(left) ElItension Educator Jaci 
Foged and intern Alice Brown 
write numbers on the eg9s a s 
preschoolers gues5 what is 
inside each one. (Above) Some 
preschoolers think d inosaurs 
might hatch out of their 8g9s. For one classroom, Joel 
Foged froze plastiC dinosaurs In water balloons so the 
preschoolers could explore the Idea. In the process, 
they learned dinosaurs a re extinct. (Below) Preschoolers 
watch ba by chickens hatch In their classroom Incubator. 
Extension staff usually pi k up the chicks 
on Friday to go to a fa rm, creating a wide 
range of potential in terests for chi ldren to 
explore. 
Amanda Champagne, a family child-care 
provider said, "Hatching the eggs with my 
daycare friends was SO fun! Living in the ci ty. 
this is something they wouldn't normally get 
to see. Such a blessing to be able to share th is 
experience with them and see the excitement 
and joy in thei r eyes!" 
Child-care teachers and statTinterested 
in part icipating in this program are encour-
aged 10 atlend a two-hour workshop in the 
spring to learn more about the program and 
explore the curriculum. After allending the 
workshop, child-care providers are able to 
request incubators and eggs. 
Find out more about the Look 
Who's Hatching program at 
go.unl.e(/ul lookwllOsllO/ching. 
"Hatching the eggs 
with my daycare 
friends was so fun! 
Living in the city, 
this is something 
they wouldn't 
normally get to see, 
Such a blessing to 
be able to share this 
experience with 
them and see the 
excitement and joy 
in their eyes!" 
- Amanda Champagne, 
a family child-care provider 
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FARM KIDS 
Photos by ERIC GREGORY/Journal Star 
ABOVE: Cavett Elementary School fourth-graders react as 
they learn how cows are milked during the Agricultural lit-
eracy festival at the Lancaster Event Center. More than 550 
fourth-graders from the Lincoln area will attend the festival 
over two days to help them gain a greater understanding 
of agriculture and how it impacts their daily lives. The Ag 
Awareness Coalition, led by UNL Extension, organizes the 
festival with support from agribusinesses, commodity as· 
sociations and food industry companies. 
LEFT: several days-old lambs were on hand during the 
Agricultural Literacy Festival Tuesday, April S. 2016. at the 
Lancaster Event Center. 
Still Waters Equestrian Team 
competes at Shaggy Horse Show 
Submitted photo 
The Still Waters Equestrian Academy Competition Team (SWEATeam) poses for a photo on April 3, 
following their success at the Shaggy Horse Schooling Show on Apri l 2. The SWEATeam competed at 
the Lancaster Event Center on Saturday with 12 horses and 12 riders. Pictured from left are Annette 
Wehnes, Larissa Weibelhaus, Tori Lee, Raegan Lingfelter, Becca Barry, Heidi Helmer, Saylor Behrens, 
Madison Welker, Grace Spaulding, Zoe Christensen, Lexi Wathor, Laura Stueck. Not pictured are Emma 
Soukup, Jackie Muir, Gracia Heunefeld, Anna Cooper and Betsy Bobenhouse. 
What to do with a 
shredded garden 
By ERIN ANDERSEN 
lincoln Journal Star 
Ode toa ganlen 
Oh begonias budding so 
bright 
Planted on Sunda.v, gone 
Monday night. 
Leaves shredded 
Stalks stripped bare 
All that work and nOlD, 
Nothing is there. 
Woe to garden. 
Holey hostas 
Pummeled petunias 
Irouncedtomatoes 
Crushed cukes ... 
Woe to checkbook. 
Woe to the weather. 
Will it get better? 
That's the question we 
See GARDEN, Page AI May 11, 2016 
• Garden For_,. Browning said. "It varies fromplant to plant." 
CIIIInued fIuIAl information Use a damage threshold 
posed to Nebraska Exten- To team more about how of 50 percent, Vandersnick 
sion Agent horticulturist and to cere forstoml dam- said. If the damage exceeds Journal Star columnist Sarah aged trees check out 1he more than 50 percent of the 
Browning and Nebraska Nebraska R::nIst SeMce's plant, it probably won't pull 
Nursery and Color Gardens advice at nfs.unl.edu/cJocu. through. 
owner Angie Vandersnick. ment5/~/ "Ask yourself: Can I live 
The answer: Maybe. Storm'l62OOarna8e%20 with this for about four to six 
Regardless of how bad it serIes%2OentIre.pdf weeks? It takes about that To teem more about looks right now, they urged C8t'1ng for hall damaIed long for it to till back out:' gardening enthusiasts and gan:len planIS, chect< out she said. 
petal pushers to take a deep the Nebraska Ex\Bnsion's Vegetable garden breath, a step back and a seat Backyard Farmer YIdeoea Similar to soft annuals, 
on a lawn chair. on YouTube at youtube. veggie plants like tomatoes, Depending on the plant comjuser/buCIIIlm or II> peppers and cucumbers 
and the type of damage it online to byf.unI.edu. whose growing pomt is 
sustained, all may not be above the ground might not lost. After a stonn like the one 
"It could look worse than weather the storm. on Monday, plants go into "But I would offer the it really is at first glance:' survival mode, she said. same advice: Give it a little Browning said. That means they need time and see if it is able to So rather than race out to time to recover - about four recover:' Browning said. 
repair and replace, Browning 
and vandersnick recom- to six weeks to get back to "The plant has to re-
mend triage. where they were before. Wait cover, grow and produce 
PelemWds 
for the new growth to come fruit:' Vsndersnick said, 
in before trimming away and recovery will use the 
Even ifplants like hostas damaged leaves. Browning energy normally reserved for 
or rhubarb are shredded and said. growth and fruit. 
have holes, as long as the AnnlJaIs Lettuce and spinach, 
sterns aren't broken, Brown- The post ":stonn prognosis wI:ill.e perhaps shredded, ing says, leave them on the mayfme better because the 
plant. is not so rosy for annuals. 
"The plant needs the The same rule of thumb 
growingpoint is below the 
foliage for photosynthesis, applies for pruning. If the 
son line, Browning said. 
which generates the energy sterns are OK, leave the plant Remember, it's early in the 
for them to regrow. The alone for a week or so and 
growing season, and there's 
watch for signs ofregrowth, plenty of time to replant. leaves are going to be shred-
ded and have holes. Most Browning said. 'D:'eesmd shrubs 
plants can tolerate that!' Although the odds are not The tonmight be the 
What they can't really necessarily m the annuals' hardest here, Browning said, 
tolemte are broken stems, favor - especlallywhenit especially on young, thin-
so make nice clean cuts just comes to soft plants like be- barked plants. She recom-
below the point where they gonias - they might survive. mended pruning any broken 
broke to minimize the risk of Odds are better for pan- or split branches and exam-
disease. sies, petunias and somewhat ining the tree's bark. 
"Make sure the plant is hardier plants. "There may be fairly 
dry when you ctip it back:' "Really soft plants (like extensive bark damage from 
Vandersnick said. "You don't begonias) may not be able the hail:' she said "And 
want to ctip it when it is wet, to survive the beating, and there is not a whole lot you 
it can spread disease." you may have to replant:' can do about that!' 
In general. if the bark is 
ripped, gently cut away any-
thing that is detached so it 
has nice clean edges, Brown-
ingsaid. 
She recommends using 
a wound dressing to paint 
over the damaged area of the 
trunks of American elm or 
oak trees to prevent: oak wilt 
or Dutch elm disease. 
"I do not recommend 
wound dressing on any other 
plants:' Browning said. 
"Ideally, over the next year 
or two, the trees will send 
out new tissue and try to seal 
up the damaged areas of the 
bark. You will have the best 
outcome if the tree can seal 
up the damaged areas on its 
own." 
As for YOUDg trees, 
Browning discourages wrap-
ping the trunks. 
"Wmppingactually 
provides bidingplaces for 
insects that can attack the 
trees!' 
'Ib help damaged trees 
recover, she recommends 
protecting the roots with 2 
to4 inches of wood chips or 
mulch and watering during 
dry periods. 
HoldmronfertfUzer 
Although it may seem 
counterintuitive, if you have 
recentlyfertilized your gar-
den and lawn, don't double 
do it. 
More is not better - es-
peciallywhen plants are 
already stressed - and too 
much fertilizer can bum the 
plant or tree, Browning said. 
"Highly fertilized woody 
plants are more suscephble 
to insect damage!' 
Reach the wrtIIt It 402 .... 73·7217 
or eandersenor.umalstar.com. 
On TwItter eo erinandenell. 
Heat, corn 
combine 
to create 
a sauna 
Don't fear the giant cicada killer wasps 
The large insects pose 
little threat to humans 
...... UL1D 
l.I1coln Journal Star 
That extended, high-pitched 
singing isn't the only sound sig-
naling the annual emergence of 
cicadas this summer. 
Jody Green's phone bas been 
ringing off the hook lately, too. 
The urban insect expert bas 
been swarmed by callers con-
cerned about oversize wasps that 
COURTESY PHOTO hunt the even bigger cicadas. 
The male cicada killer wasp acts tough - flying around humans aggressively "It's something they're freak-
- but he doesn't have a stinger. so he can't hurt you. log out about," said Green, an 
DISCOVER ." • Entertaining ideas for summer block parties I 
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entomologist for NU Extension 
in Lancaster County. "A lot of 
people, if they're not educated 
about insects, they think every-
thing is going to kill them." 
Green's job is to educate peo-
ple about insects, and this is 
what she wants you to know 
about cicada killer wasps: 
Yes, they .... frigId:eoIng. 
They're Nebraska's biggest 
wasp; females can grow up to 2 
inches, and even though males 
are smaller, they're stillintimi-
dating. "The reason why they're 
so scary is they're so large:' 
But they don't want to 
bolt JOIIt aud aImoat newr 
BUSINESS M-5 CROSSWOROS 
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do. A female has only one goal: 
Hunting cicadas. She won't even 
defend her nest. "She's not con-
cerned with us at all," Green said, 
though you might get stung if 
you step ona female or try to pick 
her up. Males can act tough and 
territorial - charging you like 
a fighter pilot - but they don't 
have stingers, so they're all buzz 
and no bite. 
1bey're tIOUtary. Other 
wasps often live in large colonies, 
but cicada killers keep to them-
selves - one nest, one wasp. 
They do, however, live near each 
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Wasps 
rie;r A1 
other. II It \ Uk(' they all hdVt,' 
their own traill'T<'. hut tlll'Y 
sUy in the ".unt' t rdiler park." 
They live underground. 
TIll'Y prefer loo~l~. wdl-
dr.lined ... oil in fuU ... tm1ight.. 
and thl'Y kIVt.· hurrowing 
bene.dh Jand",clping TP~k". 
retaining. walls (llld :-ilil'-
w .. llks. TIl<:ir burn,,}\·..... .lre 
marked by luli - inch ell-
t ram.·l' hul('''. and ,1£\' oftt.·n 
misbkl'tl tor rodt'nt hnme .... 
'1be females are fun to 
watch. Tllt,\, :-,pt'l1d thl'ir 
d.lY~ hlUltill~.l',lkhinf! l'i<:.l-
lLt~ on trl'l·limb ... and \t.)ll1l'-
Hull''' in tIll' air. p~lI;lh'Zing 
lhl'ir ph'y wit 11 tiu-ir ... tingl'r, 
~md llyill~ them bad. to Ull' 
burrow. ''It\ prdty ~lln,lZ­
ing. You'll 'Wl' thi ... L!,bnt 
w'~Sp(·oml' ill\\ith Uli ... giant 
t hin~ and !'o IH.~ 'n hOUIli:t: 0 If 
lht.' ground <lud drag it hall." 
Then they do it again. 
After wrl .. ',t1jn~ the l'it'ada 
into thl'ir hurww. till' fl'-
malt'~ plant ,Ill l'g!! on tht, 
pJw]yzl·d prl·Y. whkh bl'-
~omt.·~ a loll:!' krm loud 
"OUTl't' for Ull' brv<1t,'. Um' 
It>mak mi~bt lill ht'r hom\! 
with sl'vl'r~ll l·k,Hh". Thl' 
LJryat> grow up to hl:'l'lHllt:' 
\\'asps and l'Jnl'rgl' in ~l ~·t.'~lr 
tt) hunt mort: d(.'JliaS. 
The males don't work 
as bard. T1ll'\" b.mg. Ol1t in 
thl' ..,UIl. drink J)('dJr and trv 
to mate. 
And they won't be 
around for long. ]1u'y 
di"apPl';n with Bll· dGldas. 
u"uaJl\, in Au!!u"L l 'nUl 
thl'n, (;r('I:11 ')lI!!~l· ... t ... in ... t 
aJ1o\\'ing tIlt' dl~lda killl'r~ 
tll kt:'l'P killing L'lcaJ.l .... 
~o 1lt'I.'d to ft"',ll'h i or Pl'''-
tiddt., if von "l'l' them in 
,"llur \an.L ... Ill' SJid. 
"Thl'Y dun'l doan~' dam-
~lgl' to 1<mdt.,c.lpl'. theY·fl· not 
ruining allY plants. and W" 
110t ;l Ion ~ IJl'f iod oi ti nll'." 
Reac t! the WI iter at 402·473· 
7254 or p:'.1lterajournalstJr. 
COI11. 
On T'.'I' I Ue~· ,1LJSPeterSalter. 
ralf 
FromAJ 
bringing hundreds of birds 
together could spread avian 
intluenza. In 2015, the flu 
swept through 21 states, 
leading to millions of birds 
being euthanized as officials 
struggled to contam the dis-
ease. 
Last year, cbUdren who 
bad hoped to show chick-
ens or ducks had to make 
do with activities like a trivia 
contest and poster displays. 
"It's not the same not be-
ing able to care for andsbow 
their animals," said Diane 
Merrell, co-superintendent 
of the 4-H poultry show and 
co-leader of the Egg Basket 
4-Hclub. 
"We're excited to have a 
show again •••• It's going to 
be hotter this year than it 
was last year, and we're go-
Ing to be more tired at the 
end of the day;" but we're 
going to have a lot of fun." 
Poultry numbers suf-
fered a little from the year 
off. There were about 250 
birds - three turkeys, two 
geese, 30 ducks, two guinea 
fowl and the rest chickens -
signed up for the 4-H show 
Thursday, down from more 
than 300 last year. 
Poultry andrabbitsgener-
ally aresbownin the biggest 
numbers at the fair. They're 
small andallowedwtthin the 
IJncoln city limits, giving 
urban youth a chance to try 
their bands at husbandry. 
When 10-year-old Clara 
Johnson heard she could 
bring a chicken and 10 baby 
chicks to the show, she 
"jumped up and down, just 
ieaUy ezcited, doing cart-
wheels, jumping jacks:' said 
her dad, Jeff Johnson. 
Jeff, an electrical engl-
neer,andhiswife, Ann,afi.-
nancial adviser, moved to an 
acreage east of Uncoln two 
years ago. They both grew 
up as farm kids and wanted 
to share that with their own 
children. 
"We enjoy being outside 
and working with animals:' 
said Jeff Johnson. "It's good 
for the kids, teaches them 
responsibility." 
Chickens aren't the only 
DISTIl 1TIIff. JOURNAL STAR 
Kiko Serrano of AM Rents adjusts the draping on a pipe as he and his colleagues set up the 
commercial vendor area at Lancaster event Center in preparation for the Thursday start of 
the Lancaster County Super Fair. 
Lancaster Co. Super Fair highlights 
Friday is "Kids and Grandparents Day" at the Lancaster 
County Super Fair. Free tote bags for grandparents and Super 
Fair Frisbees for kids while supplies last. All events are at the 
Lancaster event center, 84th street and Havelock Avenue. other 
Friday highlights: 
• 4-H/FFA Swine Show - 8 a.m., Pavilion 1 
• 4-H western Horse Show 1 - Groom and carelWestern 
Showmanship/Horse 81 Pony Halter - 8 a.m., Pavilion 4 
arena 
• 4-H Bucket calf Show - 3 p.m., Pavilion 1 
• 4-H Western Horse Show 2, Reining/Working Pleasure, fol-
lowing Horse 81 Pony Halter, Pavilion 4 arena 
• Free ·Colorful Magic" by Bruce - 4:30 p.m .. Nebraska lot-
tery Shade Tent 
• Free watermelon Feed hosted by Lancaster COUnty Com-
missioners - 4:30 p.m., lottery Shade Tent 
• BLEND (acappella quartet) free concert - 5:30, 6:30, 
7-.30 p.m., Pepsi Main Stage 
• 4-H Horse Games Show - Keyhole Race/Pole Bending/Fig-
ure 8 Stake Race/Barrel Race, following Wondng Pleasure, 
Pavilion 4 arena 
• 4-H Llama/Alpaca Show - 5 p.m., Pavilion 1 
• 4-H Table setting Contest - on view 7:45-8:15 p.m., Exhibit 
Hall 
• Chicken dinner (Raising cane's) Lancaster ('.,unty 4-H 
Council Fundralser - 5:30-7:30 p.m., Exhlt Hall 
• 4-H Rabbit Judging ContesV8reeder's Choice Show -
5:30 p.m., Pavilion 1 
• 4-H Rabbit Pet Class - 7 p.m., Pavilion 1 
• Hardknox Band (classic rock/country) free concert -
8:30 p.m., Pepsi Main Stage 
• Midway camival- 1-11 p.m., parking lot A 
• Dally attractions - Pages White Tiger Show, A to Z Exotic 
Animal Petting Zoo 81 Pony Rides, Daryl's Racing Pigs, 
Antique Tractor Display, Fun at the Farm Kid Zone, Bingo, 
Railway Display, Multipurpose Arena Stage with local acts, 
Horseshoe CaM. 
For complete schedule and more infonnation, superfalr.org. 
animals Clara plans to show 
this year. Between their five 
kids, the family brought 40 
animals and 34 static ex-
hibits to the fair, including 
guinea fowl, bottle calves, 
pigs and lambs. Next year 
they're getting horses. 
Animals will be on the 
grounds of the Event Center 
throughout the fair's 10-day 
run, but the biggest variety 
will be there through this 
Sunday, said Amy Dicker-
son, managing director of 
the center. 
Each day brings new ac-
tivities, many free with ad-
mission, including rodeos, 
beer and wine tastinIs, pig 
races, antique tractor shows 
and a demolition derby to 
name a few. 
"It's a great value. There 
is something every night, 
something dUferent. You 
. can't see it all in one trip," 
Dickerson said. "And if we 
get a little rain this weekend, 
see the shiff inside." 
The Heart of America 
Midway Carnival brought 
several new rides this year. 
and there will be helicop-
ter rides, a zipline and Eu-
robungee (a combination 
of trampolines and bungee 
cords). , 
Organizers expect atten-
dance to be 140,000 this 
year. Parking is $5 Thurs-
day through Sunday and free 
Monday through Wednes-
day. 
Gate admission is $2 
Thursday through Sunday 
and free Monday through 
Wednesday. Free tickets 
are avaOable at sponsors 
including Casey's General 
Stores, Russ's Markets, 
Runzas and SuperSavers. 
Reach the writer at 402-473-
7304 or nberginQljournalstar. 
com. On lWitter @ljsbergin. 
come out 
for the fair 
Tuesday was a 
big day for school 
field trips at the 
Nebraska State Fair 
in Grand Island, 
and these kids 
got a lesson from 
Cole Meador, a 
4·H assistant in 
Lancaster County, 
inside the Sheep 
Barn. Attendance 
during the fair's 
opening weekend 
was up 6.9 percent 
from last year. 
Story In Midlands 
county Fair Fun 
Cuddle 
Dani Schrieber of Eagle holds one of the many rabbits she brought to he Lancaster County Super Fair this past weekend. (Staff Photo by 
Peggy Brown) 
c .• ') COOLER WITH A T-STORII 78 . 62 FORECAST,86 FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 2016 
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Poultry judge Art Rieber of Neola, Iowa, looks over a Barred Rock chicken during the 4-H poultry contest Thursday on opening day at the 
Lancaster County Super Fair. 
Super Fair returns on 
the crow of roosters' 
Birds return after 
last year's absence 
over avian flu 
MCMOUI .... 
Lincoln Journal SQr 
A rooster's crow cut through 
the din of squealing pigs, baa-
ing sheep and excited chatter of 
4 -H kids at the Lancaster Event 
Center Thursday, the first day of 
this year's Super Fair set to run 
through Aug. 13. 
That proud sound signaled the 
return oflive birds to the fair after 
being banned for a year. 
Nine-year-old Marl Brasch 
pulled handfuls of wood shavings 
from a plastic yellow bag almost 
as big as her and hurled them into 
a wire cage at the feet of a Rhode 
Island Red. 
U's Mari's first year showing 
her chickens at the Super Fair, 
said her dad, Kyle Brasch, who 
helped by holding open the cage 
door. They drove from their home 
north of Waverly to compete at 
the fair and possibly eat a few 
com dogs. 
As she waited for the poultry 
contests to begin in Pavilion I, 
Marl was excited, a little nervous 
and full of energy_ 
"I'm not sure I'm going to do 
good because first thing I got 
this:' she said and held up an el-
bowwlth a blood scratch she suf-
fered whlle tending to a stressed 
chicken. 
Poultry,like the three chickens 
Marl is showing, were banned 
from fairs across the Midwest 
last year because of fears that 
Pleas. SH FIIIr, PI8\! A2 
• OnlIne: More photos from 
the Lancaster County Fair 
@JournalStar.eom 
Thirteen-year-old Linara Carlson of Eagle shows off her Plymouth Rock 
hen Brooke during the 4-H junior showmanship poultry competition on 
the opening day of the Lancaster County Super Fair Thursday. 
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Lancaster County Fair 
QUILT: Abby Babcock of Waverly looks at the purple ribbon she received on a quilt she made for the Lan- PET A PIG: Waverly FFA member Ashley Sothem holds a piglet for a 
caster County Super Fair. Babcock is a member of Lancaster County's 4-H Teen Council. (Staff Photos by young family to pet at tile Fun At the Farm booth sent up by the Lan-
Peggy Brown) caster County Farm Bureau. 
BAllO UNIFORM: Jared Nielsen 
of Walton earned a purple ribbon 
on a school book bag he created 
from one of the school 's old band 
uniforms. 
1t;I}i~~~.Jl1~~\!rj;;;i';i\:-';"":"h:";\'!J''''M:r*t;\;;;~;":;""" ,;",,,,,;>.,",.S;~mm~ni~ .. ;~~s.";~'5;;~t<,*!:tlr:':"';;)iiA;(;;~~Y";~~':;:;il~:fiA~;if,fi'r;]ff{;;j~,;ri~Jlt!~~&tirlr~ 
Free screening 
offered Oct. 6 
at Blue Valley 
Behavioral 
Health 
In recognition of 
National Depression 
Screening Day, Blue Val· 
ley Behavioral Health is 
offering a free confiden-
tial Depression Screen 
accessible through their 
website at bvbh.net. 
Click on the Screening 
Options/Online Screen-
ing tab to complete 
the Depression Screen. 
There are other behav-
ioral health screens as 
well (i.e. Anxiety, Bipo-
lar, Substance Abuse). 
The screenings provide 
immediate results along 
with other helpful infor-
mation and resources on 
behavioral health issues. 
On Thursday, Oct. 6 
from 10 a.m. to noon 
or 1 to 3 p.m., the pub-
lic is welcome to print 
their Depression Screen 
results, and come to 
the local BVBH office 
to briefly review their 
results with a profes· 
sional counselor. The 
Lincoln BVBH office is at 
3901 Normal Blvd., Suite 
201. Call (402) 261-4017 
for more information. 
Learn how to join 4-H at Information Night 
Lancaster County youth 
and their families are 
invited to discover 4 -H at 
the 4-H Informatipn Night 
(formerly called Kick Off) 
at 6 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 6 
at the Lancaster Extension 
Education Center, 444 
Cberrycreek Road. 
4-H staff will pres-
ent an overview of 4-H 
and several 4-H members 
will share their projects 
(including animals such as 
rabbits, dogs and llamas). 
There also will be free hot 
dogs, prizes ~d fun. This 
event is part of National 
4-H Week occurring Oct. 
2-S. 4-H dulls, such. the Rock Creel Randlers of WIvIrIy. *t youth ofIIcIrs to run the business portion of their IIIeItiIwL 
4-H is America's largest projects, such as rock-
youth development orga-etry, woodworking, food 
nization - empowering & nutrition, horticulture, 
nearly 6 miJlionyoungpeo- photography, clothing, 
pIe across the U.S. with the cbi1d development, entre-
skills to lead for a lifetime. preneurship, livestock, 
Research shows the struc- horse, dog, rabbit and 
turedlearning, encourage- poultry. 4-H curriculum 
ment and adult mentor- .is research-based. Many 
ing youth receive through youth choose to showcase 
4-H helps them achieve theirprojectsatthecounty 
future life successes (read and state fairs. 
the "4-H Study of Posi- In Lancaster County, 
tive Youth Development" there are four ways to get 
at http://4-h.org/abouV involved: 
research). • Help form a new 4·H 
In Nebraska, 4-H is part club 
of Nebraska Extension and • Join an existing 4-H 
is open to ages 5-1S. 4-H club (limited availability) 
youth can choose from over • Be an independent 
150 different hands-on member 
• Participate in 4-H 
activities such as camps 
Families are encouraged. 
to help organize a new 
club - which is a lot easier 
than you may think I 4-H 
Joe's Clover KniIhts of UncoIn Is the IIrpst ~ club In Lancaster 
County willi 71 members. Clubs can hne as .... fM medIIn. 
volunteers must be at least staff provides guidance and 
age 19 and pass a back - resources to clubleaders. In 
ground check. Local 4-H most clubs, members learn 
several projects a year. 
Some 4-H clubs focus on 
one project, such as rab-
bits. 
Lancaster County 4-H 
has several specialty clubs 
which are accepting new 
members: 4-H Then Coun-
cilleadersbip organization, 
Lincoln Shooting Stars 
shooting sports club, The 
Egg Basket poultry club, 
two rabbit clubs, a cat club, 
the Paws & Pals dog club, 
Star City Uama/Alpaca and 
Pick-A-Pig. 
Throughout the year, 
4-H offers numerous 
hands-on workshops, 
clinics and contests. For 
more information about 
Lancaster County 4-H, 
call E:rlension at 402-441-
71S0 or go to lancaster.unl. 
edu/4h. In other counties, 
contact your local E:rlen-
sion office. 
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VDU"tf JnItd only by your irNcNtion ~ tlIfrq a retnemtor 'J -.on" 01 ~ lNo IChoClofd wild. SlId Ale, HtN'lffNl\, I urwtniry 
01 NE'bfask.niocoln &ltMion ec!uQtOf .., f$ttf'td d.etQn. SM1' bf Itltlna I (!Iss (~ "M1kec:wtf Vt>ur lrftOWll· on Hoot. lo. 
Losin~ 
the leftovers 
Class offers Ilps, 
recipes for cleaning 
out the fridge 
-.. ~ lMAtn~sc.,. 
'J'Mrw was this Jar of bbct .. 
bmy iam ~ Alite: Henneman" 
Iridte. Your mriCmolor likdy 
_.his"" -m<Ktl,deu>ecI 
"" , but rib ,"".nou&h pn-
iIottV'8S cl1ni1nI to tu lo.sidea to 
steUrt. space 00 tbt.lnsidedoor 
plllellor lIlfioJ" . 
Henntnun. I Unt .... lity of 
Nebruu· lJncoJn uttnsion 
IfYGuGo 
WHAT: "Ma1cfowr I..tftowni .. 
WHlJI Ifyitnllu}fh (~c,.,. 
pus. P'.In Cot1fmtnao Cenll'(, 
1600 s. ... "S1. 
WMIXl No¥. 10. UO p.ffI. to 
8p.m. 
ADMKStotI: rfM 10 thl I)Ubhc; 
In''rfllWallOll k rtQlWtd by 
tll .,. " OC!-4SJ-M86 
6rw of her own that she.omt-
time.1 c:omt'I up with on the fb'. 
MIII101 tbom.,._ooqulcl< COIlIOIIdotlon,IlIt •• _ ...... 
~=:u~~~::!; ~~~- ~~~~~ .. --~-~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
her blKkbeny Jam ;at te.nure, 
.hooP . .... didn\ ....... uttly 
pitch it In the trash. either. The 
U.S. o._n' of ACrind-
ture eJtimltH that the .ver.,. 
Anwric&n chucb SIlO "tIIIIOrlh 
01 lood onnualIy, and ... n.u.-
diy, Hr ........ will Iud ,dlr-
evsdon, Ullod·~ Yow 
Ldt~."to..xtresath.t 1 sue, 
lndncl..na I wide amy of tlJ'll to 
reduce wast • . un whit stM did 
with that Jam i-. 
On • day fifnnam.n m.w 
&h. 'd be ~,..wI to III 
witb thl f&mity dinnft'. .be 
pound thrtf tablelpoobSo( 01- It ""'iSa .dmple combiNUon tb.t 
mohndanotbn I>blo.pooool b<1ped dod.n .. bn Ii1dKO, .... 
_,.,InIM... bntromlbrooolnC/ood",odu<ts 
..-)urt shook it up, • .hI u&d. in the trash md Ibo add tOme 
"'D ... bIockbmy-ft....od ...".1IMl<.0 her wid. 
YlnaiIrdtuatad drtl$1q. "H teemed lib It was such 
"Really .s1mp1e., de_,.. it out • win-win thin,: .sht said. -It 
md tt', re:alJ'1 tut'1; 'besaid. "It PWSJOmemonty fOf cowum-
Ilao tom" wfth itl OW1\tf ton.. trlJ but.abo .... eolt\,g tobe Iood 
taina'," forowplmet,too.· 
n. dnuLD.-: -Speot rnctly I n bet "M&bovtr Yow lA:fi-
Rto nights in the rdrigtRtor. QWJ'. elass, Henneman wtlI 
T'b.,.UMditalonthcdaykVt'l' ahareidN&lhe'lpkk d upfrom 
mode, abe wd. H<nnellWl .. ld ell .... the pl>ce, 01 ... wi.h • 
eII'rOt atleb IofterinJ in. ~I in 
I" back otthe: flid#. (Shepu -
reedthe:m IIDd WencSed thtmhlto 
tht .... uoe .1 
HtnMmm'l daIS. which..m 
be lwld at 6'10 p.rn...t the Btyan 
HuJth lal)'Campus' PluI Coa-
ferenc. Canter, 1600 S. 41th 
St. , wW ptO"t'idr attmdtc. with 
sonw more dcWled ree"', as 
well. PutlclpanlJ will :occi ... 
lO-pap bando\It with Up' aDd 
reclpet. T'wo of her recipe' can 
be round Inslde. 
I ~~overs 
CIean·the-frklge 
Chopped salad 
SO,....,O'''''''''' .. how 
many teftOYef1i you're re-pur-
"",ins 
'"...cIlents 
• An assortment of vegeta-
bles -. choppod ,,'ad ~ 
known for containing small 
pi«o.oI Iresh ",oduco, 
..... 11y "'I<Iables. Yoo~ 
limited only by your 1ma8i-
nation. Po5slbilltles Include 
onions.beII_~ 
CMfOts. tomatoes, celNV, 
it""",. spinach. cabbage. 
lU((hjn~ caul~r, broc-
coli, ka~. peas. radish6, 
cucumbers., cooked com 
cut lrom the cob and lUC' 
chint Plan on enough (0 
make about a 1-V. to 2 cup 
salad pet' person 
• Additional foods tossed 
intO a ct\opped salad. bu1 
not necessarity chopped. 
could oolKfe individual 
cooked shrimp nuts 
sunflower seeds strips of 
Jl'iliedorbroiledstHk 
boa., such as black Of gar· 
banzo boa", boiled egg 
sikes or wtdges cubed 
ham baoon bilS cheese 
olive ~lces and fruits 
such as mandarin oranae 
wedges. blutbtrries and 
appltcllun"'-
• Salad dressirc of your 
choice 
• Satt and pepptf 10 (aste 
OI_ 
l. Propa,. _Iobits 
shortly belore .ervin&. Wash 
an _ablos. "'""" ~ you 
ptan to mnove the skin. Sma'" 
f('siz'" ",oduce can bo """ 
-as Is • larger vesetables. 
such as grftf'lS, carrots and so 
on are chopped infO smallN 
ploc ... Mix tosother. 
2. Mi. In any acldll .... 1 
meat. cheese. etc. 
3. Toss with about 1 (02 ta-
blespoons 0I_~11l ptf oacII 
2 cups of 'w'fgecatHes. star1 with 
IN! smaile< amour< of dmsll1l 
and add """"" neoded. SOM. 
Old-fashioned 
Bread Pudding 
SOtYiIllS' Six haH-<ups 
• 5 " lets _ wht.1 broad 
• 2 tablespoons mifpnne 
or butter 
• v.. teaspoon cinnamon 
• l/3 cup supr. white Of 
brown 
• ~ cup l'1.isins 
. 3egs 
• 2 cups nonfat liquid milk 
• If.,. teaspoon 5.111 
• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
Directions: 
Sprinklt with cmamon. 
1. Cut bread into )·inch 
cubes. 
4 . to a medium-sized bowl, 
comb'" broad tubes. sugar 
and raisins. 
5. .n anOiIler _I, bItnd 
eggs. milk, salt and vanilla. 
PoUr lIQuid over bread mixture; 
1IIIttlymiL 
6. Transfer mixture to a cas-
serote dish coated with 011 or 
sprayed with a nonstkk spray. 
1. Bake uncovtred for ~ 
60 minutes Of until the cen-
If( 01 tilt pudding reaches 
16<rF when measured with 
a food Ihefmometer. At this 
lemper~tUff, a metal knife In-
serted near (hi! unl!f' comes 
out clean. 
s. serve warm or cdd. 00 
nol let bread puddll1l set at 
room temperalure ewer 2 
hourT TOTAL time. Eat within 
Hda,.. 
A .... vll1l 01 OId·fashloned 
bread puddins is a delicious 
way to add whole grain breads 
to your mfals and to use up 
bread lhal is beginnl'llio dry 
out. Bunenna each slice of 
bread and sprh~kline it with 
cinnamon befort (uttir« it into 
cubes makes every bite espe-
cially tasty! - AUce Henneman 
Some tips from 
Henneman 
"""'" Afoly by using. food 
thetmometer. Ovm:ooklng 
may cause eurdledor weep-
"'«cu,tard. 
• Tb determiDt dooeness 
in eu dishes such as brud. 
or rice pudding, qwche, 
casstrolu. st.rata's. etc. the 
center of the mizturelboukt 
reach 160 F when JneUured 
with, foodthermomotu. AI 
this temperature, the very 
center of • cust.ud -type 
dish may , tiD be .lightly 
Uquld; however, the but 
rotain<d '" tb. mixture will 
cause it to continue oook1ng 
and to set after removal from 
the oven . You may need to 
insert the thermome.ter at 
an angle to 1SS\l1'e ellOllJh 
of thermometer reacha 
sulficlently into the food to 
measure the kmperatun. 
• A CUltard pl. " done 
when the Uquid an'a in the 
center is ,maller than a 
quarter. Therefore, you may 
see ttar recorrunendation to 
insert a metal knife near 
the center of custard-type 
dishes to ch!clc it it come.! 
out clean. 
Reach the writH at "02~73-
7438 or cmartesore;our· 
nalstar.com. 
1. Prrheat ~ to 3WF, • Avoid overcooking eggs _.~-. ... 
2. Spread one .lde 01 bread In eu,tMd-type dishes -
with marprine Of butter. such a5 this recipe - AND 
